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INTRODUCTION TO SPAT 
 

 

 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County (CCE) has been in existence on Long 

Island for 90 years- originally as an agricultural assistance program. The Marine division 

of CCE was started in 1985 and assumed the Cedar Beach facility from Suffolk 

Community College in 1991. At that time, a rudimentary shellfish hatchery and algae 

room was opened and began culturing shellfish for research and stock enhancement 

(addition of animals to the population). The Southold Project in Aquaculture Training 

(SPAT) program began in the year 2000 and has undergone numerous expansions and 

improvements in hatchery techniques and infrastructure. 

 

One late spring day, a community member stopped by the shellfish hatchery and was 

shown various larval and post set shellfish and asked if it were possible to grow oysters 

off his dock. In order to get him out of my hair, and get back to work, I gave him a coffee 

cup full of 3 millimeter seed. He looked at me like I was the cheapest son of a gun on the 

planet. I told him that there were probably a thousand oysters in the cup. When he 

returned a few months later, he said there were 1,253 and that he needed more cages 

because the ones he had were sinking. I thought to myself, “what is up with this guy, he 

must be floating them, that‟s a novelty. That seems like a pain in the butt”. The fellow 

came back to me in the fall and showed me his oysters that were now about 7 months old 

from spawn date. They were all at least 3 inches in length. I asked him how many had 

survived and he gasped “all of them, of course”. Well, from that day on I said, “more 

people have to do this; I can‟t lavish that kind of attention on the stocks.” And thus, the 

SPAT program was born. As of this time, at least 500 families have been involved in the 

program, with volunteers logging in excess of 15,000 hours of time each year. The 

members play a role in all aspects in the culture of 3 species of shellfish (clams, oysters 

and scallops), maintain a hatchery, nursery and grow out systems that they built, build 

boats and generally have a rewarding time. This manual contains many elements of what 

makes being a SPAT member, or an oyster gardener anywhere, a vital part of the seaside 

community. 

 

“Spat” is the name for the juvenile form of shellfish that has just settled onto the spot 

where it will remain throughout its life. SPAT also is an acronym for “Southold Project in 

Aquaculture Training”. It is the objective of the program to encourage members of the 

community to become stewards of the environment and to restore shellfish in local waters 

to pre-brown tide levels. Participant fees, federal grants, corporate sponsorships, county 

and foundation support finance the SPAT program.  Any person is welcome to join at any 

time of the year.  

 

 

 

 

Kim Tetrault, Director of SPAT 
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OYSTER  BIOLOGY 
 

 

The oyster produced at the Cornell Marine Center, and indigenous to the entire East coast 

of the United States, is the Eastern, or Atlantic, oyster (Crassostrea virginica Gmelin). 

Other species, such as the European oyster (Ostrea edulis) and the Pacific oyster 

(Crassostrea gigas) are reared elsewhere- including the U.S. west coast and in many 

parts of the world.  

 

TERMINOLOGY  

 

The eastern oyster is the only oyster species reared on the east coast (figure 1). The 

French term for the species is “huître américaine.” In the United States, the term 

“Bluepoint” is often used to describe this species; however it is the same species as 

Wellfleet, Malpeck, Gulf Coast, Chesapeake and a slew of local names. Here on the East 

End for instance, there are the Pipes Cove, Widows Hole, Cornell (Roger Cornell, not 

us), Oyster Ponds, to name a few. Rhode Island is famous for the Moonstone. All of these 

oysters are C. virginica but can look and taste radically different. An excellent reference 

to different oyster “brands” from the United States, both east and west coast, can be 

found in A Geography of Oysters (R. Jacobson, 2007).      

 

 

Figure 1- Eastern oyster (Crassostrea virginica) 
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In some parts of northern Maine, the Canadian provinces, the west coast and Europe, the 

flat, or European, oyster (Ostrea edulis) (figure 2) has been cultured with limited success. 

Theoretically, it has great potential due to its reputed high value.  However, on New 

Brunswick‟s east coast, trials have shown that it cannot survive the winter. Indigenous to 

Europe, this oyster is in limited commercial supply and has been greatly diminished due 

to the oyster disease Bonamia. Many people refer to it as a Belon; it is highly sought 

after. (My personal experience finds it highly metallic in taste)  Ostrea spp are radically 

different from Crassostrea spp in their reproductive mechanisms. The European Flat is a 

live bearer or having what is known as a lecithotrophic larva. Because of this, eating raw 

flat oysters at the wrong time of year can be particularly unappealing. 

  

The European Flat has a host of negative aspects: disease problems, difficulty in 

culturing, and its particular epicurean qualities. So what is all of the hype about the 

Belon? The answer is most likely that it has an illustrious history and has always been 

looked upon as a worthy item. I love Rowan Jacobsen‟s quote of Dr. Robert (Skid) 

Rheault, a Rhode Island grower in A Geography of Oysters (2007, page20). “I personally 

can‟t stand the flavor. We got big money for them while we had them, but I can‟t sell 

very convincingly what I can‟t stand to eat. „Here, buy this expensive oyster. It tastes like 

sucking on pocket change.‟” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2- European oyster (Ostrea edulis) 
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Another well-known species is the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) (figure 3). It is 

reared around the world but New York State DEC regulations forbid the cultivation of 

non-indigenous species. Federal law enforces this mandate along the entire east coast of 

the U.S.  This oyster is, however, so widely cultured throughout the world and in such 

high numbers that it accounts for about 75 % of all cultured oysters and ranks #2 in 

global aquaculture production by weight. If you want to taste the Pacific oyster, it is often 

available at stores such as Citarella (although when I went online it was not listed, while 

Belons and Kumamotos were). Some high end fish markets and high end restaurants, 

such as Grand Central Oyster bar (at $2.15 each) carry the Pacific oyster as do some 

online distributors.  

 

 

I looked up having a dozen Willapa oysters sent to me by Fed Ex, 2 day delivery. The 

oysters are $16 per dozen and the shipping is $38.54, making each oyster cost $4.55. You 

can get the price down by getting 10 dozen which makes each oyster cost $1.88. I‟ve 

tried these oysters in France, on the Mediterranean side in Bouzigues and Leucate and I 

didn‟t care for the taste at either location. The best explanation for my dislike of the 

flavor comes again from a statement in Rowan Jacobsen‟s fine work where he points out, 

“Pacifics grow like weeds-and sometimes taste like them.” (pp18).  I couldn‟t put my 

finger on the problem with the French gigas until I read that passage and then it all came 

clear. The oyster has a lingering aftertaste that is extremely marine and weedy, unlike that 

of a choice American oyster which is strictly sweet.  Also, the Pacific oyster has a black 

mantle edge which East Coasters might find disconcerting. My final recommendation; try 

these oysters whenever you have the opportunity and judge them for yourself. Most of 

the world swears by them. 

 

 

 

Figure 3- Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) 
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 DISTRIBUTION 

  

 

The Eastern oyster is found along the eastern coasts of North and South America.  Its 

range extends from the Gulf of St. Lawrence in Canada to the Gulf of Mexico and 

includes the coasts of Brazil and Argentina.  This oyster is found mainly in estuaries and 

coastal regions with reduced salinity.  

 

The Eastern oyster is harvested commercially and intensively in all areas where it 

reproduces naturally. Its habitat varies from soft silty soils to rocky bottoms, and it settles 

on appropriate substrates in both intertidal and subtidal zones.  

  

Under optimum conditions, oysters can live for more than 20 years.  The species‟ 

tolerance limits are vast.  The Eastern oyster can live in areas where the water 

temperature ranges between –2°C and 36°C.  It also tolerates wide variations in salinity.  

Optimum salinity conditions have been determined to range between 14 parts per 

thousand (ppt) and 28 ppt, but the Eastern oyster can survive in more extreme situations 

where the salinity fluctuates between 1.5 and 39 ppt. On the East End of Long Island, 

wild sets of oysters can be found in many creeks although not in great numbers (figure 4). 

The Mattituck inlet on the north fork and Mecox Bay on the south fork are two locations 

where oysters are relatively abundant. In recent years, oysters have been found in many 

creeks along firm banks, attached to ribbed mussels and other solid habitat. 

 

 

Figure 4- Map of East End of Long Island 
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ANATOMY  

 

The oyster is a bivalve mollusk.  The meat (soft part) is protected by two asymmetrical 

valves (shells)  made of calcareous material that are twice as heavy as water and about 

95% calcium carbonate (figures 5,6).  Oysters generally lie on the sea bottom on their left 

valve, which is concave. The top right valve is generally flatter.  A tough elastic ligament 

that enables the valves to open is located on the anterior part.  The valves shut, forming a 

water-tight and air-tight seal by means of an adductor muscle that holds them together.   

  

  

Figure 5- Illustration of the two valves of an oyster 

 

 

 
    Front                                     Side 

 

 

Figure 6- View of the internal parts of an oyster 
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GROWTH  

 

Oysters feed by filtering water, which contains its food.  Their diet consists of 

microscopic animals and algae and any suspended material that is small enough to pass 

through their gills.  The food travels through the gills to the palps and then to the mouth 

thanks to the rhythmic movements of thousands of small hairs found in the gills (figure 

6). 

 

Like any cold-blooded animal, oysters depend on the temperature of the environment to 

control their metabolism.  When submerged at temperatures that suit them, oysters feed 

semi-continuously. The optimum ingestion rate is achieved at 25°C (77° F).  An oyster 

larger than 76 mm (3 inches) can filter between 9 and 13 liters of water per hour.  When 

the water temperature drops below 4°C (39° F), oysters stop feeding completely.  They 

can survive for long periods of time without feeding. 

  

The mantle secretes the shell material, which is built up from the inside of the valves. The 

anterior end where the hinge is located is the oldest part of the oyster.  On Eastern Long 

Island, oysters can grow from April to into December, but most growth takes place from 

June to September. Oysters that grow naturally on the bottom take three to five years to 

reach a size of 76 mm.  With the new rearing methods, this period is reduced 

considerably.  Oysters placed in floating bags can grow to 76 mm in less than two years. 

Many commercial operations try to market oysters consistently at 18 months.  An 

oyster‟s shape is affected by rearing conditions such as density, whereas on the sea 

bottom, it is controlled mainly by the quality of the substrate. 

 

 In SPAT oyster gardens, adjusting the stocking density of seed oysters in the cages has 

been shown to greatly affect the shell length within a growing season. While keeping the 

law of diminishing returns in mind, lower stocking densities (100-150 oysters /bag) have 

allowed for oysters to reach a shell length 76 mm but these do not have a deep cup. 

Oysters that are grown in cages with higher stocking densities (>200 oysters/bag) tend to 

be smaller and show a deeper cup after they over winter. Adjusting stocking densities can 

tailor the size of the oysters when growing multiple year classes; but one should be 

cautioned that higher stocking densities can also result in higher mortality rates. 

 

 Growth rates of oysters can be exceedingly variable based on the year and the season. 

Factors generally are water temperatures, algal abundance and algal species composition. 

In years where algae blooms of beneficial species occur, growth and survival of the 

stocks can be very high. In years of depressed abundance, or in blooms of harmful algal 

species, growth and survival can be greatly reduced.  These factors are not controllable 

by the operator and can vary greatly from year to year and season to season. Reducing 

stocking densities in the culture gear can improve growing conditions in marginal 

conditions, while high densities during these events can have drastic and devastating 

results. When in doubt, thin them out.  
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REPRODUCTION 

 

The Eastern oyster is a species that undergoes sex reversal.  There are male oysters and 

female oysters, but they have the ability to change sex every year, usually depending on 

environmental stress levels.  After spawning, the oyster enters a period of sexual rest. At 

that time, the reproductive organs shrink, (resorb) and it is more difficult to determine the 

animal‟s sex.  

 

In the early spring, depending on water temperature and algal abundance, oysters prepare 

for spawning. They are then said to be “milky” (the meat takes on a whitish appearance).  

Temperature triggers spawning.  Once the water temperature reaches 20°C (68° F), the 

female oysters clap their valves together and release millions of eggs into the marine 

environment.  1-2 million eggs per spawn is average for most females, but some literature 

cites figures of upwards of 50-100 million eggs released by highly fecund females. The 

males do their part by releasing an even greater number of sperm cells. 

 

Fertilization takes place in the water, and 24 hours later, a larva capable of free 

movement travels with the tidal currents (figure 7).  The length of the larval period varies 

depending on the conditions in the marine environment.  If the water temperature remains 

above 20°C and sufficient quantities of food are available, the larval period lasts for 2-3 

weeks. Under lesser conditions, larvae may stay in the free swimming stage for >21 days. 

 

Eggs undergo cell division at fertilization. Two polar bodies are released during meiotic 

division and when apparent, indicate successful fertilization. Within thirty minutes after 

fertilization the egg divides into the two-celled stage. The eggs are heavier than water and 

sink to the bottom of the tank where cell division continues. 

 

The time taken for embryonic and larval development is species-specific and 

temperature-dependent (figure 8). Within 24 hours the fertilized egg has passed through 

the multicelled blastula and gastrula stages and in 24 to 36 hours has developed into a 

motile trochophore. Trochophores are somewhat oval in shape, about 60-80.m in size and 

have a row of cilia around the middle with a long apical flagellum which permits them to 

swim. 

 

The early larval stage is referred to as the straight-hinge, "D” stage. Shell length of the 

initial straight-hinge stage varies with species but it is generally 80-100.m (larger in 

larviporous or yolk bearing oysters). The larva has two valves, a complete digestive 

system and an organ called the velum that is peculiar to bivalve larvae. The velum is 

circular in shape and can be protruded from between the valves. It is ciliated along its 

outer margin and this organ enables the larva to swim but only well enough to maintain 

itself in the water column. As the larva swims through the water column, the velum 

collects phytoplankton upon which the larva feeds. 
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Figure 7- Life cycle of the oyster 
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Figure 8- Larval cycle of the oyster 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Larvae continue to swim, feed and grow, and within a week the umbones, which are 

protuberances of the shell near the hinge, develop. As larvae grow, the umbones become 

more prominent, and the larvae are now in the umbonate stage. Umbonate stage larvae 

have distinct shapes, and with practice it is possible identify larvae of different bivalve 

species in the plankton. This technique has been used by biologists to forecast wild oyster 

sets in the natural environment for the industry. Duration of the larval stage varies with 

species and environmental factors such as temperature, but it can be 18-30 days. Size at 

larval maturity also varies with species and can be 200-330.m. 

 

When the larva reaches the size of 300 microns, a distinctive black dot can be observed 

through a microscope (figure 9).  The larva is then said to be “eyed.”  At that point, it is 

ready to settle on some sort of substrate.  A larva newly attached to a collector/substrate 

is called a “spat.”  Natural “spatfall” generally takes place in June-July but can go on 

until August- especially in deeper waters where water temperatures are lower.  

 

In the fall, the size of the spat will vary depending on the growing conditions in the 

aquaculture gear. Oyster spat can grow to a size of more than 50 mm by the fall if they 

are provided enough growing space within the gear. Stocking densities can be a major 

determinant of final shell length within the growing season. Oysters that have been 

spawned in hatchery  conditions in early February can yield oyster spat that are very large 

(>3 inches). While “legal” in shell length to harvest, the oyster is still relatively small in 

tissue density and the shell does not show a deep cup but rather, is more flattened (We 

call them potato chips). 
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Figure 9- Oyster larvae of different sizes 

 

 

      
                    155 micron                                                          189 micron 

 

 

 

      
                      251 micron                                              317 micron showing eyespot 

The hinge, or umbo, forms at the point where the two valves meet and becomes 

protuberant early in the larva‟s development. 

 

In most bivalve species of commercial interest, gametes are discharged into the open 

environment where fertilization occurs. Sperm is discharged in a thin, steady stream 

through the exhalent opening or siphon. Discharge of eggs is more intermittent and they 

are emitted in clouds from the exhalent opening or siphon. In species such as scallops or 

oysters, females often clap the valves to expel the eggs. This may be done to clear eggs 

lodged on the gills. After spawning, the gonads of many species are emptied and it is 

impossible to macroscopically distinguish sex in individuals. The animal is then said to 

be in the resting stage. In dribble spawners, the gonad may never be completely emptied. 

 

Some bivalves, e.g. the European flat oyster, are larviporous and the early stages of larval 

development occur in the inhalant chamber of the mantle cavity of the female phase 
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oyster. Eggs when spawned are passed through the gills and are retained in the mantle 

chamber. Sperm is taken in through the inhalant opening. The length of time larvae are 

held in the mantle chamber and subsequently the length of time larvae are free living in 

surface waters varies with species.  

 

Occasionally, particularly in temperate areas, spawning may not occur in some years. 

This can be a consequence of several factors, but is mostly related to water temperatures 

which remain too low to trigger spawning. When this occurs in oysters, the eggs and 

sperm may be reabsorbed into the gonadal tissue, broken down and stored as glycogen. In 

clams and scallops the gonad may remain in a ripe condition until the next year. 

 

 

 

 

RECRUITMENT  

 

 

Recruitment is the entering of an organism into the environment- in this case the 

settlement and metamorphosis of competent oyster larvae onto favorable substrates. 

Recruitment in the natural environment is highly variable and depends on many factors. 

The success of natural “spatfall” within the bay and creeks depends largely on the whims 

of Mother Nature. Major fluctuations in recruitment have been observed in certain bays.  

The Eastern oyster exhibits variations in its reproductive cycle and time of spawning 

associated with geographic location. The periodicity of spawning and subsequent oyster 

recruitment events ranges from June through August along the northeastern seaboard of 

the United States and from March through October along the southeastern Atlantic and 

Gulf coasts with variations in intensity of oyster recruitment between locations.   

 

While the mechanisms that allow for enhanced recruitment of oysters into a natural 

system are complex and beyond the scope of this manual, some factors are notable. These 

include providing suitable substrate materials: adult oyster shells (and other shell species, 

figure 10), biofilms (the slimy coating that forms on marine surfaces which contain 

chemical cues such as ammonia and dopamimetics), textures within the habitat and 

settlement media, and possibly ambient light (or dark). Spawning may be triggered by 

several environmental factors including temperature, chemical and physical stimuli, 

water currents or a combination of these and other factors. The presence of sperm in the 

water will frequently trigger spawning in other animals of the same species. Another 

important consideration is the amount of standing brood adult stock within the population 

with the assumption that more contributing spawners will allow for a greater number of 

extruded eggs and sperm in close proximity to facilitate a greater fertilization rate.  

Seasonal water temperature and algal contribution also play a critical role in recruitment 

in healthy systems.  
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Figure 10- Oyster spat on a shell and on adult oysters 

 

 

   
 

Recruitment within the Peconic system has improved dramatically since 2006 for 

potentially any number of reasons. One personal theory is that the bottom sediments and 

resident biofilm on habitat and structures has improved since the many years of brown 

tide.  Possibly the environment has repaired itself from the large amount of sulphur 

products that were deposited by the mass biodegrading processes which took place after 

the brown tide killed many organisms in the creeks and throughout the bay.  

 

Some oysters in tropical environments have mature gametes throughout the year and 

limited spawning may occur continuously during the year. In temperate areas, spawning 

is usually confined to a particular time of the year. Many oysters undergo mass spawning 

and the period of spawning may be brief. Virtually the entire contents of the gonad are 

released over a short period during spawning activity. Other species of oysters have a 

protracted spawning period and it may extend over a period of weeks. These species are 

sometimes referred to as dribble spawners. Limited spawning occurs over a protracted 

period with one or two major pulses during this time. In some oysters, there may be more 

than one distinct spawning in a year. In hermaphroditic species of bivalve, such as 

scallops, spawning is timed so that either the male or female part of the gonad spawns 

first. This minimizes the possibility of self-fertilization. 
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PREDATORS 

 

 
 

In the natural environment, the Eastern oyster has many predators which vary according 

to the distribution area. It used to be that the major predator in the Peconic system was 

the Northern sea star (Asterias vulgaris).  Everyone knows the tale of disgruntled baymen 

who would chop up the sea stars and throw them overboard, not realizing their 

remarkable regenerative capabilities. Through corrective measures, the sea star is no 

longer the main enemy in our waters, although they are present in many areas of Long 

Island.   

 

On the East End of Long Island, the main predators are crustacean species, mainly crabs. 

These include two species of mud crab (Panope spp), the blue claw (Callinectes sapidus) 

the green crab (Carcinus maenas), the Asian shore crab (Hemigrapsus sanguineus), the 

lady crab (Ovalipes ocellatus) and the spider crab (Libinia spp.). Other crabs that are 

indigenous to the area can also prey on oyster larva, seed and adults depending on their 

abundance (figure 11). Crabs use their claws, which vary from large crushers to long, thin 

and sharp pincers to open shellfish by crushing the entire prey item, chipping a valve 

edge, or forcing the valves apart. Depending on the size of the crab in relation to the size 

of the prey, major predation can occur. Within a culture cage, a crab that has reached a 

large size can be thought of as a “kid in a candy shop” and cause extreme mortality of 

stocks, especially in smaller seed. Crabs such as the blue claw do not need to be inside of 

a culture cage but can sneak in between the mesh with their long, pointed claw and chip 

away on their prey.  Crabs can also enter a culture cage at any time as a small form (even 

larval) and if left unchecked, can grow to be a critical size capable of great destruction. 

 

Because crabs are opportunistic feeders (they will eat anything that is available to them, 

including other crabs of the same species) they have adapted and proliferated in large 

numbers throughout the Peconic system. Unfortunately, only the blue claw crab is 

savored by humans and is in great demand, which keeps their numbers in check. Mud 

crabs and green crabs are often used by anglers as live bait but demand has not lessened 

their abundance to any degree.  When servicing cages or nets, any predator should be 

removed and not returned to the water where it has the potential to either return or to 

breed. This can be difficult for individuals who are sensitive to all living creatures. It is 

important to stress the fact that the predator/prey relationship is presently out of balance; 

i.e. there are too many predators in the system. Conversely, the presence of blackfish and 

toadfish can be beneficial within the gear as they prey on crab species. While fish should 

be liberated from cages or nets, the presence of these fish is a healthy indicator that the 

gear is acting as habitat for favorable species.  
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Figure 11- Crab predator species 

 

 

 

           
                           Mud crab                    Calico (or lady) crab 

 

           
                        Blue claw crab    Green crab 

 

 

 

            
  Asian shore crab                                          Spider Crab 
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Gastropod mollusks (snails) are voracious predators of shellfish species (figure 12).  The 

Oyster Drill (Urosalpinx cinerea) is a small snail that has become increasingly abundant 

in our waters. Oyster drills attack their prey by making a small hole through the shell 

using a drill-like organ called the radula. The radula is aided by the secretion of sulfuric 

acid to carve away the shell and make the hole. Once the hole is made, the animal will 

digest the soft meat of the prey. The mark left by an Oyster drill can be identified as 

wide, round holes tapering to a small point in the shells of mollusks. Whelks are also 

major predators of shellfish species. The whelks (knobbed and channeled) are effective 

burrowers and can reach shellfish by plowing through the sediments. The whelk uses its 

foot to grasp and position the prey. The sharp edge of the whelk‟s shell is inserted 

between the two valves of the oyster (or clam). Using its foot and body, the whelk gently 

rocks the prey back and forth. In the process, its shell edge slowly chips the outer margin 

of the victim‟s shell. Gradually the prey is forced open as the whelk continues to apply 

pressure. Eventually, the sharp edge of the whelk cuts into the soft tissue of the prey. The 

whelk then inserts its proboscis and consumes the tissue inside.  

 

Figure 12- Gastropod predator species 

 

 

   
Oyster drill                                     Knobbed Whelk 

 

Oysters on the sea bottom are particularly vulnerable to predators, but oyster bag rearing 

practices make it possible to limit predation. This is why SPAT has promoted keeping 

oysters in culture gear throughout their lives, rather than free planting them (while the 

practice of releasing large individuals is not a bad one, it ultimately might not be as 

effective as keeping them protected for as long as possible, if well tended).  It is 

important to keep in mind that predators can enter culture equipment at any time and 

must be dealt with before they are large enough to cause losses of the stocks. Biweekly 

maintenance of the exterior of the culture gear will not address predators that are within 

the equipment, so it is important that gear be opened up and emptied periodically to 

remove the predators. Some predators will not react well to air drying and can be dealt 

with by removing the gear from the water for extended periods of time (several hours in 

cool or shaded areas in the summer, not in direct glaring sunlight).  
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DISEASES  AND  PARASITES 
 

 

 

Diseases are caused by pathogens such as viruses, bacteria, parasites, and fungi.  Diseases 

can also be caused by stress associated with certain environmental factors. The major 

diseases in oysters include Dermo, MSX, SSO, ROD, and Bonamia. These diseases are 

having devastating effects on oyster populations on the American east coast, from 

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. Bonamia almost wiped out the European oyster (Ostrea 

edulis) population in Europe, Canada and the west coast of the United States (this oyster 

is not grown in our waters). QPX is occasionally implicated in high quahog mortalities in 

local hard clams. 

 

 

 

DERMO 

 

Dermo disease is caused by a single-celled Protozoan parasite, Perkinsus marinus. 

Originally, it was thought to be caused by a fungus and named Dermocystidium marinum, 

but even after the reclassification, the disease is still commonly called “Dermo”.  Dermo 

disease caused extensive oyster mortalities in the Gulf of Mexico in the late 1940‟s. 

Later, it caused chronic and occasionally massive mortalities in the Chesapeake Bay. 

Since 1990 Dermo has been detected in Delaware Bay, Long Island Sound, 

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Maine. Dermo is transmitted from oyster to oyster. 

Natural infections are most often caused by parasites released from the disintegration of 

dead oysters.  

 

Dermo is considered a warm water pathogen which proliferates most rapidly at 

temperatures above 25°C (77°F). Activity of the disease is primarily regulated by 

temperature in this region; an endemic situation on Long Island might result from a series 

of warm winters. However, Dermo can survive freezing. It is suppressed by low salinities 

(<8‐10‰), but the parasite proliferates rapidly when oysters are transplanted into higher 

salinity waters. There are different genetic strains of Dermo in different geographic 

regions; some of them cause heavier infections than others. The oysters in the Peconics 

seem to be less affected by Dermo than oysters farther South. 

 

 Infectious stages are present in the warm months from May through October. Initial 

infections are usually detected in June. Mortalities occur from July through November. 

Dermo does not necessarily cause death of the oyster. Dermo can be characterized as a 

slow-killing disease, causing mortalities of ~10 % of the stock per month. It takes up to 

three years in the Peconics after initial infection to approach levels high enough to cause 

death of the oyster. Thus, mortalities are low in oysters that have only overwintered one 

year and are higher in oysters that have overwintered a second year. To minimize loss of 

shellfish stocks, oysters should be consumed before reaching 3 years old. 
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MSX 

  

MSX (Multinucleated Sphere Unknown) disease is caused by a single-celled Protozoan 

parasite, Haplosporidium nelsoni.  MSX is lethal to the eastern oyster but it is not known 

to be harmful to humans. MSX infection is not directly transmissible from oyster to 

oyster. How the infection is transmitted still unknown. Several researchers believe that an 

intermediate host is part of the life cycle of this parasite, but what the host is remains a 

mystery. MSX disease caused massive oyster mortalities in Delaware Bay in 1957 and 

two years later in Chesapeake Bay. The parasite has been found from Florida to Maine 

and recently in Canada, but has not been associated with mortalities at all areas. 

 

 Under heavy infection pressure, oysters develop resistance to MSX disease. These 

oysters still get infected, but their mortality rate is lower than that of susceptible oysters. 

Native oysters will develop higher survival rates after a few years. This can be facilitated 

by selective breeding in hatcheries or by saving part of the survivors of an epizootic 

(catastrophic disease outbreak) in broodstock sanctuaries which produce resistant seed. 

MSX disease is suppressed by low salinities and low temperatures. 

 

 Oysters in Long Island Sound become infected in mid or late June. The infection period 

lasts through November. After initial infection, oysters start to die within a month. Heavy 

mortalities span September through November. There is low mortality during the winter 

months and the prevalence and intensity of the disease decreases. A second mortality 

period occurs in late winter and early spring. Some of the infections acquired late during 

the infection period remain at a low level over winter and proliferate when water 

temperatures rise. These oysters die in June or July of the summer after the infection was 

acquired.  

 

 

ROSEOVARIUS 

 

Roseovarius Oyster Disease (ROD), previously known as Juvenile Oyster Disease (JOD), 

affects hatchery-raised seed of eastern oysters, Crassostrea virginica, on the east coast of 

the U.S. from Maine to New York. The disease is caused by a marine proteobacterium 

Roseovarius crassostreae, a member of the Roseobacter clade. Members of the species 

produce pink or greenish yellow colonies. Disease syndrome includes retarded growth, 

mortality, unequal shell growth, cupping of the left valve, shell checks and conchiolin 

rings (“brown rings”) on the internal surface of the shells. ROD has caused mortalities of 

upwards of 90 % in hatchery-reared oysters in the northeastern U.S. since 1988.  

 

Long Island hatcheries were among the first to experience serious losses. ROD continues 

to cause sporadic mortalities. Sudden and often significant mortalities occur only in 

infected oysters under 25mm in length. Mortalities associated with ROD occur from late 

June until September. First evidence of infection (growth arrest) can be detected only one 

week before mortalities. Mortalities (20 – 100%) last from four to six weeks. ROD 

mortalities typically occur at temperatures between 21 and 26
o 

C and salinity ranges from 
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25 to 32‰. Low salinities can inhibit the disease.  Survivors of a ROD outbreak can be 

used in selective breeding programs to produce potentially ROD‐resistant strains.
 

Oysters with additional shell growth after shell checks (specimens that acquired the 

infection but survived) can be spawned to produce new lines. The stocks on Long Island 

that originated from Oyster Bay stock (F.M. Flower) have been bred to have ROD 

resistance and also have a characteristic black swatch that runs up the shell on the ventral 

surface (figure 13). 

 

 

Figure 13-Roseovarius in Oysters 

 

             
 

              Resistant stock with black line             Infected seed oysters. (Inke Sunila) 

 

 

   

QPX  IN  LOCAL  CLAMS 

 

QPX (Quahog Parasite Unknown) is a Protozoan parasite of the Northern Quahog, 

Mercenaria mercenaria. DNA analysis places the QPX in marine fungus-like protists 

(Labyrinthomorpha, Thraustochytriales). Organisms from this group occur commonly in 

marine and estuarine environments. The parasite was first documented in the Atlantic 

coast of Canada in the 1950s. It did not cause major economic losses in hard clam stocks 

until 1989 on Prince Edward Island, and after that was documented on Massachusetts, 

New Jersey and Virginia. QPX caused significant mortalities in Raritan Bay, New York 

in 2002 and in Rhode Island in 2003. While the parasite has not been associated with 

disease outbreaks or mortalities along Connecticut‟s shoreline, a few clams have been 

diagnosed with QPX during the last ten years. QPX is believed to be an opportunistic 

parasite that is ubiquitous in high‐salinity estuaries. QPX doesn‟t absolutely depend on 

the clam host, but may cause disease outbreaks in stressed clam populations. High 

planting densities and poor husbandry are believed to further parasite proliferation. 
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GENERAL  PARASITES 

 

Although these parasites have long been the subject of research, much remains to be 

discovered about their biology. For example, the life cycles have not been defined, and 

their propagation methods are not known.  Oyster aquaculturists are therefore well 

advised to follow strict introduction and transfer standards in order to avoid 

contamination by these undesirable parasites.  

 

 

Sponges 

 

Boring sponges (Cliona spp.) have been reported throughout the Maritimes (figure 14).  

The large number of tunnels bored by this sponge weakens the shell considerably.  The 

sponge is relatively small and yellow in color.  It is a filtering organism and uses the shell 

of the oyster as its home.  The holes are about 1 mm in circumference on the surface of 

the shell and are used as an entrance and to evacuate water.  

 

 

Figure 14- Oyster shell bored into by a sponge 

 

 
 

 

The sponge propagates in two ways. First, it lays eggs that become larvae that swim in 

the marine environment.  The larvae are carried by the currents.  They attach themselves 

to a shell and start to bore holes.  The second method is emigration.  The sponges move 

from infected shells to other shells with which they are in contact.  This method of 

propagation is much quicker.  

 

Infested oysters can be treated. Soaking them in strong brine for about five minutes is a 

good way to kill boring sponges.  Oysters that have been exposed to the air for over an 

hour need to be soaked for only one minute. A boring sponge infestation can be 
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controlled with preventive measures.  Two effective ways of preventing an infestation of 

sponge are air drying the oysters (within the gear is fine - preferably not in direct sunlight 

during the summer months) and treating the oysters with brine on a regular basis. 

 

Brine solutions can be made using seawater and adding salt until the solution is ~ 80 parts 

per thousand (ppt) in salinity (2 one pound boxes of Morton salt to 5 gallons of water). 

This solution can be kept for a long period of time in a dipping tank, but it is 

recommended to first clean the materials to be treated in order to avoid large amounts of 

fouling debris into the tank. 

 

 

FOULING  ORGANISMS,  COMPETITORS, ETC. 

 
 

Almost all of the rearing techniques employed today use structures that float on the 

surface of the water or are suspended in the water column.  These structures provide a 

collection surface for a multitude of marine organisms.  

 

The blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) settles on anything that offers an adequate substrate. 

Cultivated oysters and the structures in which they are held sometimes become covered 

in mussel spat, which reduces oyster growth considerably.  If measures are not taken to 

eliminate the accumulation of mussel spat, cleaning will be difficult and costly. However, 

in most areas of the Peconic bay and in the creeks, the water gets too warm to allow for 

the proliferation of the blue mussel. They are more commonly found and pose more of a 

fouling problem on the Long Island Sound and in cooler, more oceanic waters near 

Orient Point and Orient Harbor. 

 

Besides mussels, barnacles and oyster spat may also invade the rearing structures and the 

older oyster stock. They too compete for food. Oyster aquaculturists have to clean these 

organisms off their oysters in order to prepare them for sale, but they do not pose much of 

a problem for the oyster gardener, and sometimes add to the interest of the presentation 

when serving.   

 

Many types of algae in the marine environment attach themselves to the walls of rearing 

structures as well.  They are generally very prolific and quickly block orifices, thereby 

limiting water circulation.  Common species include sea lettuce (Ulva spp), dead mans 

fingers (Codium spp), filamentous species which appear hairy or beardlike, and the cold 

water species known locally as slip gut (Ectocarpus spp). Oyster growth may be 

compromised.  

 

Tunicates are marine Urochordates.  There are several species of tunicate in the Peconic 

estuary.  Many east coast bays are battling an infestation of tunicates. A non-indigenous 

species known as the clubbed tunicate, Styela clava (figure 15), invades rearing structures 

wherever they are placed, as does the indigenous vase tunicate (Ciona intestinalis) 

although this latter species has not caused as much of a fouling problem here on Long 

Island as it does farther north. 
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Figure 15- Clubbed tunicate (Styela clava) 

 

 

   
 

Clubbed tunicate showing holdfast bases           Extreme fouling on culture gear 

 

A third common tunicate is the golden star tunicate, Botryllus schlosseri which forms 

sheets or “colonies” of animals ultimately creating a rubbery coating on the fouled 

surface (figure 16).  Star tunicates can have a black or orange color with a beautiful star 

pattern within.  These species not only compete for food, but they make harvesting more 

difficult due to their added weight to the gear.  

 

Figure 16- Golden star tunicate (Botryllus schlosseri) 

 

 

       
    

           Colony of star tunicates                    Multiple colors of star tunicates 

 

 

In the bays and creeks, aquaculture gear is often covered with a tunicate that is the shape 

and size of a grape (figure 17).  It is called the sea squirt (Molgula manhattensis). This 

tunicate can be a great problem in certain areas where infestations on the gear make for a 
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maintenance nightmare. These animals are almost all water and so their added fouling 

doubles the weight of the equipment, making servicing much more difficult. 

 

 

   

 

Figure 17- Sea squirt or sea grape (Molgula manhattensis) 

 

 

  
 

   

Sea squirts can contribute an additional 20-45 pounds per bag/cage 

 

 

 

NUTRITIONAL  VALUE 

 
 

Although oysters do not appear so, they are actually very lean. They contain on average 

only one or two grams of fat per 100 grams of meat, and they are real cocktails of 

minerals. Oysters are not only delicious, but they're also one of the most nutritionally 

well balanced of foods- containing protein, carbohydrates and lipids. The National Heart 

and Lung Institute suggest oysters as an ideal food for inclusion in low-cholesterol diets. 

They are an excellent source of vitamins A, B1 (thiamin), B2 (riboflavin), B3 (niacin), C 

(ascorbic acid) and D (calciferol). Four or five medium size oysters supply the 

recommended daily allowance of iron, copper, iodine, magnesium, calcium, zinc, 

manganese and phosphorus. A single oyster can provide half the daily recommended 

allowance of zinc, copper and selenium alone. 

 

Oysters have been cited as providing protection against certain conditions in humans. 

Oysters prevent anemia and protect against cancer and bacterial infections. Oysters are 

also used to treat skin conditions. Their nutritional value was so well acknowledged that 

the U.S. military contracted with Washington oyster growers to provide oyster meats as 

an inexpensive source of protein for soldiers in World War II. 
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The way to stay slim 

Without losing your vim 

Is by oysters in your diet  

 

They fill you with vigor 

But don't make you bigger 

If you don't believe it, just try it.  

 

To cut the cost of things you eat 

Just try a good rich oyster stew. 

For economy it can't be beat, 

Nutritious and delicious, too.  

 

--the poem above is from the Pacific 

Coast Oyster Growers Association 19th 

Annual Convention Program, August 1965.  

 

there is 

nothing like  

an uncooked 

oyster... 

 

nothing's 

slicker 

nothing's 

moister; 

 

but i prefer 

my oyster 

fried 

 

this way i 

know 

my oyster 

died... 
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HATCHERY 

 
 

The Cornell Marine Center operates 2 hatcheries on the property, the “production 

hatchery” and the “SPAT shack”.  Both hatcheries are capable of producing scallop, 

clam, and oyster seed. The major difference is that the SPAT shack is the working 

classroom for SPAT members and is run exclusively by volunteers. The production 

hatchery is run by R. Michael Patricio, the Cornell hatchery manager. He and his crew 

are also responsible for algal culture. The production hatchery produces seed that is used 

for stock enhancement within the towns of Southold, Shelter Island and Southampton. 

The SPAT shack produces seed that is used at the discretion of the SPAT group as a 

whole. Each hatchery is capable of producing millions of seed of each species. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 Operating a hatchery involves four stages that are equally important: food production, 

broodstock conditioning, mollusk larvae rearing, and early spat (post-set) rearing. The 

construction and operation of a hatchery require considerable expertise. The paragraphs 

that follow provide a brief description of the stages involved in operating a hatchery. For 

more information, specialized reference manuals should be consulted. 
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FOOD  PRODUCTION 

 

 

The food used in shellfish hatcheries consists of living single-celled (unicellular, micro) 

algae. With strains obtained from specialized laboratories, the different species of algae 

develop in transparent tanks containing several liters of seawater that was filtered and 

purified beforehand. The algae are exposed to light on a continuous basis, and nutrient 

salts are added regularly to the culture medium. The algae room is separate from the 

hatchery‟s other units because the culture conditions require rigorous controls (figure 18). 

Air and water temperature must remain constant while the hatchery is in operation. A 

detailed account of the batch method (Milford Technique) is available at the marine 

center (algae culture workshop) and specific lectures are given each year on this and 

other procedures as mentioned in the appendix. 

 

 

Figure 18- The algae room. 

 

 
 

 

BROODSTOCK  CONDITIONING 

 

The broodstock are the parents. They are often chosen by the hatchery operator for 

specific traits, such as fast growth, color, morphology, and disease resistance. They are 

either taken from the natural environment or have been part of the hatchery‟s stock for 

several years. Cornell broodstock clams are labeled after spawning to indicate the gender 

of the adult as well as the year(s) it has been successfully spawned. The operator can 

select the number ratio of females to male that is desired to be conditioned, as well as 

whether they display the “notata” coloration. Oysters are often chosen by size and shell 

shape as well as displaying the black central line on the ventral surface that suggests a 

resistance to Rosiovarius disease (this stock originating from selective breeding at F.M. 

Flowers in Oyster Bay, refer to figure 13). The broodstock are placed in tanks where 

water circulates in a closed loop and is kept at a desired temperature for conditioning 

(figure 19). The desired temperature mimics the natural spring temperature in which wild 

stock reproductively ripens, approximately 19-20
o
 C. The water is filtered, and food is 
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added to it. Under these conditions, it is possible to have broodstock that are ready for 

reproduction within four to eight weeks. Tanks are drained and cleaned each Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday and must be done so carefully so as not to accidentally set off a 

spawn. Shellfish that are well conditioned are extremely sensitive to subtle changes in 

their internal temperature. 

 

Figure 19- Broodstock conditioning tanks 

 

 
 

One innovation to broodstock conditioning at the Marine Center is the use of the 

SeaCAPS to automatically pulse feed the animals. The harvest tube of the system drips 

algae into a large bucket that holds a sump pump with a float switch. Once algae reach a 

certain level, the pump trips and flows the contents of the bucket through a hose to a 

manifold in the hatchery. This manifold can be directed into any tank desired, including 

the brood tanks. By using this system, the brood is fed rations throughout the day and 

night, rather than larger volumes the few times a day the operator is present. This is 

important because shellfish will filter the water in the tank quickly and not be able to 

utilize the food as well. Multiple small ration feeding allows for a much more efficient 

use of the algae and results in excellent conditioning of the gonad for spawning. 

 

SPAWNING 

 

Once the broodstock are properly conditioned, they are placed in a small tank (spawning 

table) of clean water, and a stimulus is used to induce spawning. The oysters are taken 

from the conditioning tanks and placed in the spawning table (figure 20) with water 

matching the conditioning tank temperature (~20
 o

 C). In the eastern oyster, an increase in 

water temperature of a few degrees is sometimes enough to induce spawning. Water 

temperature is raised using aquarium heaters to ~28
 o

 C. Usually, an oyster is sacrificed 

by shucking and the gonad is removed and made into a suspension with seawater. This 

suspension is added to the spawning table to mimic an oyster spawn in the wild with the 

thought that the reproductive (gonadal) material acts as a pheromone to cue other oysters 

to spawn synchronously.  The females‟ eggs and the males‟ sperm are collected 

separately and mixed together at a proportion of approximately 5-10 sperm per egg (as 

seen through a microscope) to produce fertilization. Twenty or so males and females can 

easily produce some 10 million larvae in a single spawnin 
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Figure 20- Spawning table 

 

 
 

 

Eggs are collected using a fine 18 micron sieve which can also allow for sperm to filter 

through. It is very important to not place eggs together with too many sperm. The eggs 

can be damaged by the sperm‟s action before proper fertilization can prevent it from 

happening. Once fertilization occurs, a small dot called the polar body appears (figure 

21). At this point, the fertilized eggs can be placed into the hatchery‟s larval rearing 

vessels.   

Figure 21- Fertilized egg with polar body 

 

 
 

 

LARVAL  REARING 

 

Once the eggs have been fertilized and placed in rearing tanks, they need about 

24 hours to be transformed into free-swimming larvae. The rearing environment is a 100 

gallon (400 liter) round tank with a conical base that tapers down to a ¾ inch hole 

(henceforth called a conical). The ¾ hole is plugged using a (white) rubber stopper with a 

protruding pipette which is attached to an airline. This allows bubbles to rise through the 

column of water and creates flow and mixing, as well as gas exchange. The larvae are 

placed in conicals at a density of 1-2 million per tank (figure 22). Each conical is filled 

with filtered (using a 1 micron bag) seawater which has been heated to 25°C (77°F). 

Temperature is maintained in the conical with 300 watt aquarium heaters. Microscopic 

algae are fed regularly at a ration of ~ 40,000 cells per animal per day. 
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Figure 22- Larval rearing conicals. 

 

 
 

 

 

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during a rearing cycle, the conicals are emptied, 

washed, and disinfected. The larvae are collected on 45 micron “take down” sieves and 

are then rinsed gently into clean graduated buckets with tempered seawater. At this point, 

they can be sorted by size using varying sieve sizes, counted, and then put back into the 

clean conicals. Counting larvae is done routinely to calibrate the number of animals 

raised in each conical so that the final number is eventually reduced to 1 million per tank 

at a larval size of ~200 microns (see appendix for counting protocol).  The larvae remain 

in the tanks until they reach their last larval stage (pediveliger). At that point, they are 

placed in setting downwellers (see below) designed for efficient metamorphosis to the 

spat stage. A larval cycle can last between 10 and 20 days depending on the various 

conditions such as food quality, temperature and general health of the larvae.  

 

SETTING  (metamorphosis and post metamorphic spat rearing) 

 

Metamorphosis is a non reversible internal change that in the case of oysters involves the 

cementing of the animal to any favorable substrate. It is essential to handle larvae that are 

“competent” to metamorphose so that they set in an effective manner, and do so without 

cementing to the culture tanks. The hatchery operator, while cleaning, counting and 

sieving larvae by size will already have an idea of the dimension of the cohort.  

 

Once oyster larvae reach the end of their larval cycle, a number of important visible 

indicators warn the hatchery operator to prepare for the process of metamorphosis. When 

larvae begin to reach a retained size of ~200 microns, they are ending their larval cycle. 

At this time, larvae will have a conspicuous black dot which is called the eyespot. Also, 

larvae will have developed a foot, which the larvae stick out and use to crawl and sense 
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the environment. At this stage, the larvae are termed “eyed pediveligers” and will begin 

to set shortly (figure 23). One other indicator is if small black dots are present on the 

rubber stopper- these are the recently setting larvae that find the stopper to be a good 

setting surface. It is now important to prepare the larvae for setting by placing them in a 

“set tank” configuration. 

   

                                           Figure 23- Eyed pediveliger larva. 

 

 

                           + 

 

 

 

 

Eyed pediveligers are placed in a container we call a silo.This is PVC fume duct pipe of 

various dimensions (12” to 24” by 6” tall) which has been meshed with screen material 

(PCAP, polypropylene rather than the old Nitex, which was nylon) of the desired 

opening. Setting larvae are usually placed within a 150 micron silo to avoid any loss. 

These silos can be then suspended from the rearing conical and supplied with an airlift 

tube (figure 24). This arrangement is called a downweller and when placed in a tank of 

water, such as the conical, is then in the “set tank configuration (see appendix for more 

detailed description).  

 

                                  Figure 24- Downweller silos for setting larvae 
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In order for the larvae to attach to a substrate other than the silo, crushed shell is added. 

This crushed shell, called “micro cultch” can be from a number of sources but the most 

recent preferred material has been egg shell that is purchased from an online source and 

is ready for use. Shell is sieved for the desired size of ~600-800 microns and is added to 

the setting silo. When larvae are setting, each larva finds and attaches to an individual 

shell chip. Once the oyster reaches a size larger than the chip, it appears as a single, 

unattached animal (figure 25). Oysters that set on the side wall of the silo or on the mesh 

must be removed before they cement too securely to the material. The removal is done 

using a scotch bright pad to gently scour the larvae into the silo. This must be done within 

a day or two of metamorphosis. The silo side will be similar in appearance to course grit 

sand paper. Leaving oysters to grow within the equipment should be carefully avoided. 

 

 

                       Figure 25- Setting silo with micro cultch and post set oysters 

 

                     
 

Downwelling post-set oysters 

 

Downweller silos within the conicals are moved out to more conventional tanks after a 

few days. These downwellers are maintained in a hatchery mode. This means that the 

water in the tank has been heated to ~ 22°C (72°F), is fed cultured microalgae supplied 

by airlift tubes and is cleaned 3 times each week. There is no raw water entering the tank 

and it is therefore a totally recirculating system (figure 26). Temperature is maintained 

with heaters and algae are fed from the SEACAPS system automatically. Silos are gently 

backwashed daily to remove sediments and waste products. Fresh water is used, so silos 

must be lifted out of the tank while this is done.  Post set oysters are routinely resized and 

placed in silos of larger mesh as they grow and retain. This allows for excess cultch to be 

removed, eventually leaving behind only oysters. 
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                                  Figure 26- Downweller silos in setting tank 

 

 

                  
 

 

NURSERY 

 
 

UPWELLING  POST-SET  OYSTERS 

 

 

Once oysters reach a size of ~300-400 microns, they are moved from the downwellers to 

an upwelling system using ambient flowing seawater (see appendix for more detailed 

description). This is usually during a time in the season when the water temperature has 

reached 10°C (50°F) and natural algae are present. This is a major characteristic of 

nursery culture. The oysters are no longer fed cultured microalgae but are fed natural 

algae already present in the seawater. The land-based upweller system routinely handles 

oysters until they reach a size of 2 millimeters. Oysters are placed in silos that are of a 

mesh size smaller than the retained oyster size to avoid their loss and growing into the 

diagonal of the mesh (500 micron oysters are placed within 400 micron silos, 600 micron 

oysters on 500 micron silos, etc). The upweller tanks are drained each day and the silos 

are backwashed with the oysters in place using fresh water from a garden hose. It is 

important to try and maintain a layer of oysters throughout the mesh of the silo so that 

water flows as evenly through the animals as possible and no “channeling” occurs. It is 

also important to keep air from collecting and forming large bubbles underneath the mesh 

resulting in areas of blocked flow, causing anoxia and potential mortalities. The silos are 

“burped” to shed the collected air. Outflow screens are put in the silos to prevent oysters 

from flowing out to the gutter (figure 27). 
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                                     Figure 27- Land-based upweller system 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 FLOATING  UPWELLER  SYSYTEM (Flupsy) 

 

 

A Flupsy is a nursery system that promotes the growth of oyster spat (as well as spat of 

other species of commercial value (figure 28, 29)). The word Flupsy comes from a 

combination of three words: Floating Upweller System. Upwelling is the principle by 

which the water at the bottom rises to the surface. A Flupsy is essentially a device that 

creates an upwelling current through containers (in our system, we use 55 gallon plastic 

drums, figure 30) allowing water to flow up through the screened bottoms. The drums are 

located on either side of a central channel that is an integral part of a floating platform. A 

propeller at the channel‟s exit creates the current. Each barrel has a circular piece of 2” 

DOW foam for floatation which aids the barrel to maintain its position in the water. A 

sealed electric motor turns the propeller. Because the system is floating at the water‟s 

surface, there is not as much resistance to flow and no head pressure for pumping water -

two factors that greatly reduce flow rate in the land-based system. This increase in flow 

allows the Flupsy to grow oyster seed at an extremely rapid rate.  
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                Figure 28- Flupsy or Floating upweller system (Cornell design) 
 

                                  
 

                                     Figure 29- Flupsy (Coastal design) 

 

     
 

 

                                             Figure 30- Flupsy barrel 
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The Flupsy is maintained at least weekly, and more often depending on the season and 

stocking density within the barrels. Early seed (placed within barrels at 2-3 mm) have 

been documented as growing at a rate of 1000 % in ten days. This means that a one liter 

container of 2-3 mm seed (~50,000 oysters) can increase to a 10 liter bucket in slightly 

more than a week. These oysters must be thinned out and sorted by size regularly to 

ensure fast growth and eventual removal of the largest oysters to final grow out cages.  

 

During a maintenance cycle, the Flupsy barrels are lifted out of the water and the oysters 

are emptied into a fish tote. These totes are then brought up to the culling machine (figure 

31; also see culling section below). The seed is culled for size and then restocked into the 

barrels by size at the new stocking density. The maximum volume of oysters in a barrel is 

~ 30-40 liters, which tends to be fairly heavy, both in terms of handling and in stocking 

density. Oysters that fall through the third compartment of the culling machine (~ 20 mm 

with 25 mm diagonal) and the end of the barrel (> 20mm) can then be removed from the 

system and stocked into grow out equipment. This thinning of the stock out of the Flupsy 

allows the smaller, slower growing oysters more room to grow. 

 

Flupsy barrels must be kept clean, especially the mesh, so that the flow through the 

screen is not impaired. Changing the mesh size (switching to barrels with larger screens) 

is done as often as necessary to keep the oysters in barrels with the largest proportionate 

mesh. Ultimately, the oysters are removed to barrels with the largest mesh size (12.7mm, 

1/2 inch).  For more details on the Cornell design, see the website 

http://ccesuffolk.org/assets/Aquaculture/upwellerfactsheet1.pdf 

 

                                                   Figure 31-Culling machine 
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GROW OUT 
 

REARING  METHODS 

 

There are many ways in which to grow oysters until they are fully adults, and many 

reasons for doing so. Some SPAT members don‟t eat oysters and are growing them for 

their filtering and water cleaning capabilities. Some grow them hoping to enhance the 

wild population of oysters (oyster gardens are perfect sanctuaries for spawning oysters). 

Many growers enjoy having a fresh crop of edible oysters that they can serve with pride 

as being home grown. For whatever reason, there is definitely a method of growing that 

will work best for each individual and a large part of the SPAT program is figuring out 

what that method is for each member. In this respect, the spirit of experimentation, 

innovation and implementation is foremost, because, like the oyster, no two people are 

alike and their requirements are different. 

 

The basic building block for growing out oysters has been, for many years, the plastic 

(Vexar) oyster cage. We used to call them ADPI bags, based on the company name that 

supplied them in the early days. They are now referred to as bags, cages, baskets, or 

whatever suits (they will be called cages here). These cages are easy to make and have 

held up for many years. They are available in 4 different mesh sizes: spat- 2mm, #1- 

6mm (¼ “); #2- 9.5mm (3/8”); #3- 12.7mm (½”).The SPAT program uses the #2 mesh 

size for oyster grow out because it is better at preventing mortalities due to crab predation 

than the #3 cage.  #2 cages are now used throughout the grow out phase (figure 32).  

 

 

                                              Figure 32- Oyster culture cage 
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There are any number of ways of deploying the oyster cage: floating them on the surface, 

stacking them on rebar frames, loading them into larger metal cages or hanging them off 

of structures such as a floating dock. Each gardener has a unique opportunity to grow 

oysters depending on the conditions of the growing area. Differences can include water 

depth, bottom type, current flow, presence of predators and fouling organisms, point of 

attachment, ease of handling and servicing, and a host of variables that will affect the 

growth of the stocks. Controllable variations are stocking density (the number of oysters 

put in the cages at any given time) and the amount of fouling on the cages depending on 

of maintenance.  

 

Most important in choosing a configuration is fitting the system to the gardener. The 

grower should make it the easiest and most enjoyable array, efficient yet simple, 

functional and at the same time aesthetically pleasing. Over the course of a few growing 

seasons, through trials and experimentation, each gardener should find the perfect way of 

tending the stocks and not becoming overwhelmed by excessive labor or strain. Some 

options are described below. 

 

Floating cage culture 

 

Many gardeners like to float their oyster cages on the surface. This is done by attaching 

floatation to each side of the cage. The cheapest and most readily available is a swim 

“noodle” that can be bought at many locations during the summer (prices vary greatly; 

discount stores will have them for ~$1.50, figure 33). These floats last for at least a 

season. They tend to degrade in the sun over time. One noodle cut in half supports one 

cage. These are zip (cable) tied to the sides of the cage. The unit can be flipped 

periodically, which allows the sun to dry out any fouling that had formed on the surface 

under water. 

 

                         Figure 33- Oyster culture cage with some floatation 
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This arrangement works best with smaller seed rather than large adult oysters because as 

oysters get larger and heavier the floating cage tends to sink below the surface and foul 

on all sides, further adding to the weight. The noodles are hard pressed to keep 

everything floating and deteriorate faster. If the unit breaks free of one or both floats, 

then the system fails altogether. On the other hand, a properly floating cage system is 

preferred in areas where there is limited water depth. A significant benefit to using 

floatation on the sides of the cage is that the unit is held in an excellent horizontal plane 

allowing the maximum use of surface area, and it can remain floating in 6” of water. 

There are almost as many ways of arranging the cages on the surface of the water as there 

are oyster aquaculturists.  One handy way is in the “clothesline” configuration where a 

train of cages is chained together and looped to a fixed (or buoyed) area so that the cages 

can be reeled in and back out from the shoreline (figure 34). 

 

 

 

                          Figure 34- “Clothesline” floating oyster culture cages 

 

                         
 
                                       (If you can retract them from the shoreline, why are you going out there?) 

 

 

Depending on the area where they are being grown, there are other potential caveats to 

floating oysters on the surface. The floating cages, being on or close to the surface, are in 

the hottest water during the summer months- a condition not necessarily favorable for the 

fastest growth. Algae growth on the bottom of the cages can be much greater than in 

subsurface waters, and wave action might impair feeding of the oysters if jostled too 

much. One way of determining if growth is being hindered is to experiment with water 

depths with some of the oyster cages and logging the rates and survival of the stocks in 

the various configurations. After a few growing seasons, trends can be documented that 

will help the gardeners decide what is working best for their location. 
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Taylor floats 

 

Although it is not used in the SPAT program, the Taylor float is a popular unit for 

growing oysters. The unit is more expensive to build and is ungainly to manage when 

fouled. It is being described here for reference and to allow the grower the option of 

constructing a unit which eliminates the short-lived noodles. The Taylor float is 

essentially a large floating ring of PVC piping that forms a collar to support a large cage 

of coated lobster wire (figure 35). Some SPAT gardeners have made hybrid rigs with the 

PVC collar supporting the Vexar cage. A Taylor float can be designed and built to any 

dimension. The original design that was pioneered in the Chesapeake Bay is very large 

and, once fouled, extremely difficult to service.  But modifications can be made and sizes 

can be adjusted to make the system easier to handle and maintain. The additional expense 

however must be taken into account.  

 

 

                                            Figure 35- Taylor float with cover 

 

                                
 

 

 

Suspended bridles 

 

Another convenient approach to configuring the oyster cages is to fabricate a suspended 

bridle. In this arrangement, two oyster cages are strung together so that they can be hung 

from a cleat on a dock or from floating line. Two pieces of line, 12‟ long are passed 

through the mesh of the cage; stopper knots are tied to lock the line in place, and 

additional knots are tied to space the cages 6” apart. PVC spacers can also be used but 

this adds weight and additional fouling surfaces, as well as expense. It is best to keep the 

rig simple and not to bridle together more than 2 cages. The fouling that occurs on the 

unit makes it extremely heavy to lift and to service. Figure 36 illustrates a bridle that is 

overly complicated and bulky (notice however how energetic, fit and happy the SPAT 

gardeners look in the photo).  
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                                  Figure 36- Complex suspended bridle rigs 

 

   
 

Figure 37 shows a well constructed bridle. These units can be made up so they never 

have to be dismantled in order to be serviced. But if the bridles do get extremely fouled, 

it is easier to replace them with a clean rig. The oysters are removed from the fouled unit 

and placed in a clean unused unit. The fouled bridle can be left to air dry, or be pressure 

washed if the equipment is available. 

 

 

   

Figure 37- Properly suspended bridle rig 
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Lantern nets  

 

Lantern nets are tiered mesh and wire units that can be used to culture oysters, although 

they are more often used commercially to culture scallops (figure 38). They were 

developed in eastern Asia and are available in a variety of shapes, mesh sizes and lengths 

(number of tiers). The methods of closure are also variable- from hinged doors, Velcro 

slits, and monofilament stitching (the cheapest but most labor intensive). Lantern nets are 

relatively expensive (a 5 tier Velcro 12 mm net costs ~$35) and require a minimum water 

depth of 1 meter (3 feet). They are employed primarily at the Marine Center for over-

wintering excess seed for use in the spring, and for members who put their largest oysters 

in a “lunch box” for the winter (leaving edible oysters in a net that is easy to retrieve 

without disrupting the rest of the stock: figure 39). 

 

Figure 38- Lantern nets strung on a long line 

 

 

 
 

Figure 39- Box lantern net used for a “lunchbox” rig 
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Bottom culture using plastic oyster trays 

 

Some gardeners do not have the circumstances to grow their oysters in any of these 

configurations and must put them on the bottom. The oyster cages should not come in 

direct contact with the bottom due to sedimentation and excess predation by bottom 

predators such as crabs and oyster drills. These problems can be minimized by placing 

the cage on a base or “pedestal” to lift it off the bottom. The base can be made from 

coated wire, PVC or other materials. It must also be weighted to keep the block of trays 

anchored to the bottom without tipping over. Bricks are inexpensive and readily 

available.  

 

The Marine Center offers plastic oyster trays for members who want to experiment with 

them. They were originally designed to culture oysters, and were used extensively by the 

Shelter Island Oyster Company until the mid 1980‟s. Since then, they have largely been 

replaced with the Vexar cage (figure 40). Those provided by the Marine Center are 

stackable, which allows the gardener to select the number of tiers, depending on water 

depth and bulkiness desired. They are much heavier than the Vexar cage and can be 

laborious to service, but for bottom culture, the added weight can be a positive factor in 

keeping them stabile. They are practical for over-wintering oysters. The oysters are 

removed from their cages, divided into a number of trays (allowing for the bottom tier to 

be empty and avoid siltation from the bottom) and placed on the bottom at a depth that 

will avoid ice damage. 

 

 

 

Figure 40- Oyster trays 
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STOCKING  DENSITY 

 

Density is defined by the number of individuals per surface unit. Stocking density is 

expressed in terms of the number of oysters in the cage (200, 500, 1000, etc.) or in terms 

of volume (liter) or weight (kilogram). Stocking density has an effect on oyster growth 

and is closely related to the number of cages required for rearing a given number of 

oysters.  It is necessary to adjust the number of oysters per cage as they grow. There are 2 

opposing factors that can affect oyster growth as a function of stocking density- too few 

oysters, or too many. 

 

Growth can be reduced if there are too many oysters in a cage. Older oysters are larger 

and heavier. They take up more room in the bags. A compromise in growth and survival 

may occur from restrictions to flow of algae rich water through the cage, insufficient 

surface area to grow into before interfering with other oysters, and competition for 

available food.  Too many smaller oysters in a cage might allow faster growing (larger) 

oysters to out compete and outpace them. In order not to overload the cages, density 

should be reduced. 

 

Conversely, too few oysters in a cage can also have a negative effect. The rim that forms 

around the valves as the oyster grows is very fragile and breaks easily. Growth is reduced 

if the oyster is shaken too vigorously and for too long. Small oysters are shifted within 

the cage moving under the action of the waves. Having a large number of small oysters in 

a cage provides more stability owing to the additional weight. Waves have less effect on 

the cages because they are less buoyant.  

 

Suggested stocking densities for oyster cages are listed below (table I). 

 

Table I- Suggested stocking density in oyster cages 

 

Age class Oyster size Density ~ Weight ~ Volume 

(months) (mm) (oysters/cage) (kg) (liters) 

1-4 15-25 500 1-1.5 1-1.5 

4-12 25-50 250 2-2.5 2-3 

12-18 50-75 175 2.5-3.5 3-5 

18-24 >75 125 > 3.5-5 5-10 

 

Here is a quick and easy method of counting the number of oysters to be placed in a cage. 

Use a 1-litre container. (Empty plastic yogurt containers are ideal.) 

  

1) Fill the container to the top rim, and count the oysters. 

2) Do this 3 times. 

3) Write down the number of oysters each time. 

4) Add up the results of the 3 samples, and divide by 3. This gives the average number of 

oysters in the container. 
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Example: The oysters in 3 1-litre containers are counted: 

 

1. 245 oysters  

2. 255 oysters  

3. 229 oysters  

 

This adds up to 729 oysters. Divide by 3 (the number of samples), which gives an 

average of 243 oysters per liter. If the target density is 500 oysters per bag, then two liters 

of oysters (2 x 243 = 486) must be placed in the bag. 

 

It should be mentioned that recommended stocking densities may vary significantly 

based on the location and the waters where the oysters are reared. A fast moving current 

in water that is rich in algae will overcome competition for food and allow many oysters 

to be grown together in a cage. Conversely, poor water circulation and low food 

availability can stress even lightly stocked cages. 

 

 

CULLING  OR  SORTING  OYSTERS 

 

Oysters grow at different rates even though they are the same age.. The oysters in a bag 

may not all reach market size at the same time. Aquaculturists have to sort their stock to 

allow the oysters to be stocked at an efficient density for better growth. This also allows 

the gardener to segregate the largest oysters for personal use. 

 

 

Culling should be done in the spring, summer and fall. Sorting the oysters by size and 

density in the fall is highly recommended before winter approaches.  The fall culling 

should be done carefully so as not to damage the oysters shell at the outer edges. Oysters 

will not be able to repair a broken shell at that time of year since their metabolism slows 

down considerably when the water temperature drops. For small quantities of oysters, 

culling can be done by hand using a table to which a metal screen has been attached. The 

mesh size on the screen matches the mesh on the cages into which the oysters are placed. 

This is a home-made method. A skilled oyster aquaculturist can easily build this type of 

sieve using wood and wire screening. For larger operations, culling or sorting machines 

have been developed to carry out this task. Otherwise, a great deal of time and numerous 

employees would be required.  

 

 

The culling machine consists of a stainless steel mesh cylinder that turns on a horizontal 

axis. The oysters are fed into the front of the cylinder (or barrel). A spray bar located 

above the barrel showers the system with water which cleans the oyster seed and 

pressures it through graduated mesh openings. An electric motor rotates the barrel slowly 

and the oysters fall into containers (fish totes) placed underneath. The Marine Center 

culling machine has been modified for safety as shown in figure 31(p. 35).  A more 

defining picture is given in figure 41. 
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Figure 41- Open view of culling machine 

 

 
 

 

 OVERWINTERING  CHECK  LIST 

 

In November, as the cold season approaches, oyster aquaculturists start preparing the 

cages for winter storage. Oysters lower their metabolism when the water temperature 

drops below 10°C. They stop filtering completely below 4°C. They do not feed at all 

during the winter. Below is a list of things to remember when getting ready to over-

winter the oyster gardens. It is not difficult to secure the stock for a 5 month period of 

harshness. 

 

 Try to get the work done comfortably before it gets too cold out, and conditions 

become nasty and possibly dangerous. Shellfish will continue to grow through 

Thanksgiving and at that time, it is really getting late in the season. Water 

temperatures are reaching 10 °Celsius and below. 

 

 When setting up the garden in an over-wintering configuration, keep some worst 

case scenarios in mind. Anticipate ice, wind, waves and extreme cold to be 

working against you. Don‟t plan on fixing potential problems during the winter 

months. 

 

 Try to maintain all of the gear below the water‟s surface. A depth of 2 feet or 

greater below low tide is preferable. If this is not possible, keep in mind the 

potential problems that can arise from a thick layer of ice. While oysters can 

handle a great degree of cold, the gear often cannot withstand the weight and 

movement of ice as it shifts with the tides. 

 

 All gear should avoid coming directly in contact with the bottom. Some sort of 

base should be used to hold the gear slightly off the bottom. Even on a firm 
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bottom cages can create their own sediments- both from trapping particulates 

during storms and from the oyster waste products. 

 All rigging should pass through the meshes of the culture gear. Avoid pinning or 

zip-tying any ropes to the cages (If you can‟t tie a knot, tie a lot, or learn some of 

the more basic and useful knots. There is nothing worse than losing the garden to 

poor marlinspike seapersonship). Additional safety lines are never a bad thing. 

 

 It is fine to consolidate oysters into fewer bags for the winter. Stocking densities 

of 2-3 hundred are acceptable for first year oysters, depending how large they 

have gotten by the end of the season. Volume is often a better method than 

counts.  

 

 Try to maintain a horizontal position with all of the cages.  The more evenly 

oysters are spread within the gear the better. Excessive bunching up can lead to 

serious problems in the late winter and early spring.  

 

 Now is a good time to take final seasons measurements. The more documentation 

you make of how you over-winter your stock, the more you can determine 

regarding future over-winter survival. 

 

 If you are planning on eating any stock in the winter, set it aside in a separate 

“lunchbox” so that you don‟t have to mess with the over-winter garden 

configuration. (A lunchbox is a separate piece of gear holding oysters to be used 

in the winter without disturbing the remainder of the stock). 

 

 If you are concerned about over-wintering at your location, you could consider 

moving the stock to the Marine center or other members‟ docks. If you need help, 

please call for assistance. 

 

Keep in mind that oysters like cold winters and can withstand a greater amount of 

punishment than the gear can (figure 42). 

 

Figure 42- Over wintered oysters 
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SPAT   ETIQUITTE 
 

 

The Suffolk County Marine Environmental Learning Center (“SCMELC”) is an 

important facility in the region and the home of numerous educational and environmental 

programs.  The main programs underway at SCMELC include a publically supported 

shellfish hatchery, a seagrass restoration program, an oyster gardening program, a water 

quality monitoring program and a youth education program.  These programs run 

throughout the year.  

 

A list of programs and the associated staff are listed below: 

 

General Facility 

Gregg Rivara, Facility Manager  

Lynne Kelly, Administrative Assistant 

 

Shellfish Program 

Gregg Rivara, Aquaculture Specialist and Shellfish Program Manager 

Mike Patricio, Shellfish Hatchery Manager 

 

Scallop Project 

Chris Smith, Fisheries Specialist and Scallop Project Manager 

Kevin Cahill, Scallop Project Captain 

Josh Clauss, Scallop Project Technician 

Scott Hughes, Scallop Project Technician 

 

SPAT Program 

Kim Tetrault, SPAT Program Manager 

 

Habitat/Seagrass Program 

Chris Pickerell, Habitat Restoration Specialist and Seagrass Program Manager 

Stephen Schott, Marine Botany Specialist 

Kimberly Manzo, Seagrass Program Educator and Webmaster 

Barry Udelson, Seagrass Program Tech 

Nick Krupski, Seagrass Program Tech 

 

Water Quality Program 

Scott Curatolo-Wagemann, Genetics Program Technician 

Mark Cappellino, Storm Water Educational Outreach Specialist 

 

Youth Education Program 

Mark Cappellino, Storm Water Educational Outreach Specialist 

 

 

Given the large number of programs that are underway at SCMELC, SPAT members 

must remember that how they conduct themselves can affect the daily activities of others 
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at the site.  First and foremost, this is a worksite and the majority of employees you 

encounter at the facility are not involved with the SPAT Program and may or will not be 

able to assist you with questions about the program, activities and equipment.  Also, 

remember that most of the facilities and equipment at SCMELC are not part of the SPAT 

Program, and permission should be sought for their use.  

 

The following guidelines have been developed and put in place with the goal of ensuring 

you a safe and satisfying experience as a SPAT member while allowing for the day to day 

operations at SCMELC to continue unimpeded. 

 

The Property 

SCMELC is located on a Suffolk County Park and all structures on the property are 

owned by Suffolk County.  As a result, special care must be taken to make sure that all 

activities and practices are in keeping with Suffolk County guidelines. For example, 

pesticides are not allowed to be used on the property - this includes most antifouling 

paints. 

 

Parking 

At certain times of year SCMELC is very busy and as a result, the parking lot can get 

crowded.   We all need to work together to make this a safe working environment.   

Please make every attempt to park in an orderly fashion leaving room for other SPAT 

members and SCMELC employees.  Do not park immediately in front of the main 

walkway in or adjacent to the handicapped spot unless you have special access 

needs.  Do not park within or in front of the side driveway as this is an active work 

area and a loading and unloading zone.  Do not park in front of the split rail fence 

near the picnic area as this is also a loading and unloading zone. 

 

Building Access 

Please use the main entrance at the front of the building and the back entrance (near 

restrooms) for entering and leaving the building.  The main entrance is where you should 

sign in when arriving and where you should sign out upon leaving.  The side entrance, off 

the side driveway, is designated for SCMELC staff and should not be used by SPAT 

members.  This door accesses office work space and travelling through this area or 

gathering there should be discouraged so as not to disturb staff members working in their 

offices.  

 

While in the Main Building 

Remember there are many people working here just as in any other workplace.  Please 

keep activities, noises and disturbances to a minimum in and around the office areas, 

including the administrative desk at the entrance of the building.  Noise can be a problem 

when employees are attempting to read, write, speak on the phone or otherwise 

concentrate.  Please be considerate of others. Pets are not allowed in the building - 

service dogs excepted. 
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While Outside 

Please do not gather or leave debris and/or equipment within designated walkways or on 

docks where they are not only a safety hazard, but can prevent others from accessing 

vessels or work areas.  Please make every effort to keep the back walkway area (leading 

to the dock) clear of chairs, cages, tables and other gear.   

 

Substance-Free Workplace 

The Suffolk County Marine Environmental Learning Center is a drug and alcohol-free 

facility. The consumption of alcohol or non-prescription drugs is prohibited. 

 

Equipment and Supplies 

Please do not remove or borrow equipment unless you know it to be part of the SPAT 

program.  In the same way, do not go searching through or investigating facilities that 

are not specifically designated as part of the SPAT Program.  All equipment and 

supplies have been purchased by a grant designated  for a specific use. Taking or 

removing them will not only inconvenience SCMELC staff, but can also compromise 

ongoing projects.  

 

Common Areas 

When working in a common area such as the new building, classroom or shop at the rear 

of the main building, please clean up after yourself. These areas are used by other 

programs at all times of the year. 

 

Dumpster 

Please do not place household/personal trash in the dumpster. 

 

Vessel Use 

All of the vessels (including canoes and kayaks) located at SCMELC and used by SPAT 

or any of the other designated programs are the property of Cornell Cooperative 

Extension regardless of their origin or use.  It is important to exercise extreme caution 

when operating a vessel - especially small craft that can capsize when lifting shellfish 

cages. Make sure there are personal floatation devices aboard for each person. Wear one 

if you are alone on the vessel (kayak) or between November 1
st
  and May 1

st
  (this is state 

law). 

 

Access on the Weekends/After Hours 

While it is preferable that participants tend their gear and work during normal business 

hours (8:30 to 5:00) and when a SPAT staff member is on site, we understand that this 

might not be possible for all members.  If you find it necessary to visit the center on 

weekends or before or after hours as part of your SPAT activities, please understand that 

the buildings will be closed.  Use extra caution around the site, keeping in mind that the 

county park in which we are located is closed from dusk to dawn and no access at all is 

permitted when the park is closed. Minors should never be left unattended and they are 

not permitted on docks at any time on weekends or outside normal hours. 
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APPENDIX   I 

 
  

ALGAE  CULTURE   IN MORE  DETAIL 

 

 

Broodstock conditioning and larvae production in a hatchery require many liters of food 

every day. The principle of growing enough algae to feed shellfish through the culture 

phases of broodstock conditioning, larval rearing and early post-set rearing is relatively 

simple. The algae are inoculated into small flasks. When the algae density per milliliter of 

water is sufficient, the content of the flasks is poured into 20-liter bottles (carboys). After 

about seven days, the algae density per milliliter increases from a few hundred cells per 

milliliter to several million. The carboys are then used to inoculate 200-liter containers 

(K-wall tubes). A week later, the content from the K-wall tubes is dense enough to feed 

the larvae, broodstock or the spat. Clean inoculate can also be used to start up tubes for 

continuous culture, such as the SEACAP system (as described below).  

 

 

 

 

Unicellular marine microalgae (figure 43) are grown as food for the various stages in the 

hatchery culture of commercially valuable shellfish. Until recently, living algae 

constituted the sole food source for bivalve larvae and juveniles. This is now beginning to 

change as the result of recent research into the development of suitable non-living and 

artificial diets. However, the production of live algae will remain a critically important 

aspect of successful hatchery management into the foreseeable future - if only as a live 

food supplement to innovative foodstuffs. 

 

Figure 43: Unicellular microalgae. 
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Flagellate and diatom species, among the microalgae, are primary producers at the base 

of the marine food chain. In a process called photosynthesis they manufacture organic 

cellular components from carbon dioxide and nutrients contained in seawater using light 

as the energy source. Microalgae  are normally cultured in hatcheries in suitably treated 

natural seawater enriched with additional nutrients, including nitrates, phosphates, 

essential trace elements, vitamins, and carbon dioxide as the carbon source. Synthetic 

seawater may be used, but it is prohibitively expensive except at the small laboratory 

scale. 

 

Culturing microalgae is necessary because the natural phytoplankton content of ambient 

(or raw) seawater used in the hatchery is insufficient to support optimum growth of high 

densities of larvae and juveniles reared. Particularly in the culture of larvae, the water 

treatments will remove almost all of the natural phytoplankton which then needs to be 

replaced from cultures of preferred, high food value species. In this context, and in the 

provision of suitable food rations for breeding stock and juveniles, few of the very many 

naturally occurring algae are of adequate food value to bivalves. Not all of these are 

amenable to artificial culture on a sufficiently large scale. A list of the more commonly 

used species in bivalve hatcheries, including ours, is given in Table II. Parameters of cell 

size and composition are also shown. 

 

 

Table II: The cell volume, organic weight and gross lipid content of some of the 

more commonly cultured algal species used as foods for bivalve larvae and spat. 

 

Species:  

 

Median cell volume µm)  Organic Wt. (µg 10-6 cells)  Lipid %  

Flagellates:  

 

Tetraselmis suecica 

T. Chuii   Ply429 

           30              200       6  

T. striata  PlatP    

 

   

Isochrysis galbana 

Isochrysis (T-ISO) 

Pavlova lutherii  

 

           2-5               19-24        20-24  

Diatoms:  

Chaetoceros calcitrans              3.5                 7         17  

Chaetoceros gracilis               8                30        19  

Thalassiosira pseudonana              4.5                                                  22        24  

    

    

The culture of algae accounts for about 40% of the costs of rearing bivalve seed to a shell 

length of about 5 mm in a hatchery. For example, 1 million juvenile clams or oysters of 5 
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mm shell length will consume 1,400 l of high density, cultured algae each day at the 

optimum rearing temperature of 24°C. Smaller daily volumes are required to feed 

broodstock and larvae. With this in mind, one can see how hard it is to raise large spat on 

cultured feed and why nursery systems with raw seawater are preferable. 

 

The basic methods of algal culture have changed little over the years and the various 

steps in the process leading to production-scale cultures are introduced in figure 44. 

Hatcheries have either opted for indoor, intensive culture with artificial illumination 

usually external to the culture vessels, or outdoor, extensive culture in large tanks or 

ponds utilizing natural light. The intensive techniques are satisfactory in terms of 

reliability and productivity but are expensive in terms of capital outlay and labor. The 

outdoor methods tend to be less reliable, sometimes not very productive, and will not be 

considered in this manual. Both batch culture and continuous intensive culture methods 

will be considered together with the essential infrastructure and methodologies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 44: Steps in the production of algae.(Milford Method) 
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Stock cultures (250 ml or less) remain in isolation under light and climate control (low 

temperature) and are only used to inoculate starter cultures when necessary. They are not 

aerated nor is carbon dioxide added. Starter cultures (250 ml to 4 l in volume) are grown 

quickly for 7 to 14 days at higher temperatures and light intensity with a supply of carbon 

dioxide enriched air. When ready, a small portion of the volume is used to start a new 

starter culture.  The main portion begins an intermediate-scale culture. Intermediate scale 

cultures (usually of between 4 l and 20 l in volume) may be used as food for larvae or to 

start a large-scale culture. Large-scale cultures are generally of a minimum of 50 l and 

can be much greater in volume. Procedures for the maintenance of starter cultures 

(inoculants) are almost identical to those described above. These cultures are specifically 

grown to provide inoculants for starting larger volume cultures needed to produce food. 

 

A line of starter cultures is originally set up from the stock culture of the required species. 

Starter cultures, like the stocks, can be grown in 500 ml boiling flasks in 250 ml of 

culture medium. Because they are needed to provide inoculants, quick growth is 

necessary. They are grown at 18 to 22°C at a distance of 15-20 cm from 65 or 80 W 

fluorescent lamps, giving a level of illumination at the culture surface of 4 750 to 5 250 

1ux (figure 45). Starter cultures are generally aerated with an air/carbon dioxide (CO2) 

mixture. 

 

Figure 45: Starter or Stock cultures of algae 

 

 

 
 

Starter cultures are grown for variable periods of time prior to use. In the case of diatom 

species, which have short generation times, this period is from 3 to 5 days. For the 

majority of flagellates, it is 7 to 14 days. When ready for use, a starter culture is sub-

cultured using sterile techniques, as previously described. Twenty to 50 ml (depending on 

species and the density of the culture), is transferred to a fresh 250 ml culture to maintain 
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the starter culture line. The remainder is used as an innoculum for larger cultures (up to 

25 l in volume) to be grown for feeding or as an intermediate step in the process of large-

scale culture, where they in turn act as the inoculants for much larger cultures. 

Larger volume starter cultures may be needed to inoculate large-volume production 

cultures. For clarity, cultures of between 2 and 25 l volume will be referred to as 

intermediate-scale cultures. As an example, a 200 l production culture will initially begin 

with a 250 ml starter of the required species which is then transferred when it has grown 

to a larger volume 2 to 4 l starter. When a 200 l culture is about to be started, 200 to 400 

ml of the 2 to 4 l starter culture is used to start a new 2 or 4 l starter culture and the 

remainder to start the 200 l production culture. 

 

With larger volume starters it is advantageous to increase the level of illumination and to 

aerate the culture with an air/carbon dioxide mixture. The medium used to grow diatom 

species is diluted to a salinity of 20 to 25 PSU (practical salinity units, equivalent to parts 

per thousand-ppt) to obtain the best possible growth rates. Most flagellate species are best 

grown at about 30 PSU. 

 

INTERMEDIATE-SCALE   CULTURE 

 

Most laboratories and hatcheries requiring small volumes of algae for food use spherical 

glass flasks, or glass or clear plastic carboys of up to 25 l volume (figure 46). These are 

operated as batch culture systems or semi-continuously. Batch culture involves the 

inoculation of the culture medium with the required species. The culture is grown rapidly 

until a further increase in cell density is inhibited by the failure of the light to adequately 

penetrate the culture. The culture is then completely harvested, the container washed and 

sterilized, and started again with a new culture. 

 

Figure 46-Intermediate cultures of algae 

 

 

 
 

The semi-continuous method starts the cultures in the same way, but instead of 

completely harvesting them when they have grown, partially harvests them before the 
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light limiting stage is reached. The harvested volume is then replaced with freshly 

prepared culture medium and the process repeated 2 or 3 days later, extending the life of 

a culture. With some of the hardier species (e.g. Tetraselmis suecica), cultures will last 

for 3 months or more with harvests of 25 to 50% of the culture volume 3 times each 

week. Batch culture is generally used for delicate species and the rapidly growing 

diatoms. Semi-continuous culture is mainly used with hardier species of flagellates. 

 

GROWTH  PHASES  OF  CULTURES 

 

Harvesting takes place in semi-continuous culture during the exponential phase of 

growth. Batch harvests are made generally at the peak of exponential growth as the 

cultures enter the stationary phase. An illustration of the meaning of these terms is given 

in figure 47. In this case, the species cultured is the large green flagellate, Tetraselmis. 

At inoculation from the starter culture, the starting cell density in the culture is 25 to 50 

cells per ml (cells per micro liter). After inoculation, these cells grow and divide, 

increasingly rapidly as they acclimatize to the culture conditions. This acclimatization 

period lasts for 2 to 3 days, and is called the lag phase (1). Once adapted to the 

conditions, the rate of cell division accelerates, and increase in the number of cells in the 

culture is logarithmic. This period lasts for 4 to 6 days and is called the exponential 

growth phase (2). Cell division rate then slows as light penetration through the culture 

and/or nutrients becomes limiting (3). The culture then enters the stationary phase (4), 

which can last for many days in the case of flagellates or only a short time for diatoms. 

Cultures of flagellates remain in this phase by recycling nutrients from dead and decaying 

cells. In the case of diatoms, which may produce self-inhibiting metabolites attracting 

bacterial growth, the culture collapses (5). 

 

 

Figure 47: Growth phases of algae 
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ESTIMATING  ALGAL  DENSITY 

 

Before discussion of large-scale culture methods, a short description relating to the 

estimation of the density of cells in cultures at any scale is warranted. Various methods 

are available to estimate algal cell density including the use of spectrophotometers, 

fluorometers, haemocytometers, and Coulter counters ("multisizers"). 

 

A spectrophotometer (figure 48) or fluorometer, measures the chlorophyll A content in an 

algal culture. This can be used to obtain a quick approximation of cell density. Graphs 

comparing cell density and readings on either instrument must be prepared for each algal 

species. However, the chlorophyll A content in an algal cell is not constant and varies 

with the nutritional state of the cell. This will affect the accuracy of cell density estimates 

derived from using these instruments. More accurate estimates of cell density can be 

made using a haemocytometer (figure 49) or a Coulter Counter. 

 

Figure 48: Spectrophotometer 

 

     
 

Haemocytometers are thick glass slides with two chambers on the upper surface, each 

measuring 1.0 x 1.0 mm. A special cover slip is placed over these two chambers giving a 

depth of 0.1 mm making the total volume of each chamber 0.1 mm3. The base of each 

chamber is marked with a grid to aid in counting cells within the area. Prior to counting 

motile algal species, 1 or 2 drops of 10% formalin should be added to a 10 to 20 ml 

sample of the culture to be counted. With the cover slip in position, one or two drops of 

the algal sample are introduced by means of a Pasteur pipette to fill both chambers. The 

cell count per volume can be calculated by multiplying the number of cells/1000. 

 

Figure 49: Haemocytometer 
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CYLINDER   CULTURES   (Kalwall  tubes) 

 

The Milford batch method of growing algae incorporates the use of fiberglass cylinders 

called kalwall (or K-wall) tubes (figure 50). 240 liter kalwall tubes are placed in front of 

fluorescent lights, usually cool 40 watt standard bulbs, to maximize cell growth. 

Compressed air is bubbled into the tube at the bottom using air stones to aid in cell 

movement. Air filters are used to prevent the addition of airborne contaminants. Carbon 

dioxide is added to the culture by use of a solenoid valve attached to a gas cylinder set on 

a timer to periodically flow into the kalwall tube. The CO2 is added as a buffer to 

maintain a specific pH which promotes rapid growth and dense cultures.  Seawater is pre-

filtered at the hatchery head tank (and UV treated if desired) before it is put into the k-

wall tube. The tube is filled to 200 liters and chlorine (25ml of straight Clorox) is added 

to sterilize the water. The tube is then covered with a plastic bag and held at least over 

night. When preparing to use the tube, the water is de-chlorinated with sodium thiosulfate 

(2.5 ml of 1 m) and aerated vigorously for a few hours. The innoculum from a full carboy 

is used for each k-wall tube, which allows the algae to reach a dense culture in a week to 

ten days. The tube is labeled with the innoculum addition date, the algal species that was 

used and the amount of nutrient added (we use premixed F/2 media). When the culture is 

of a desired density, the tube is drained through a valve at the bottom which fills a bucket 

with algae. Once tubes are used completely, they are thoroughly cleaned, refilled, re-

chlorinated and covered until needed. 

 

Figure 50: Kalwall tubes with algae cultures 
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CONTINUOUS  ALGAE  CULTURE  USING  SEACAPS 

 

The Cornell Marine Center is one of a number of facilities that has incorporated the use 

of a Seasalter continuous algae production system (SEACAPS). This unit allows the 

center to grow a large volume of clean algae in a way much less labor intensive. The 

system is based on using a slow flow of pasteurized seawater to constantly top up algae 

tubes so they can be harvested at the highest level of production (doubling rate, or peak 

of log phase growth). 

 

Polyethylene can be purchased as heavy gauge "lay-flat" tubing in various widths and in 

rolls containing convenient lengths. By cutting a suitable length and heat-sealing one end, 

a sterile, flexible culture container can be formed - either as a cylinder or as an oblong 

bag. Containers formed in this way can be strengthened by supporting them within a 

plastic or plastic coated steel mesh frame (figure 51).  Polyethylene bag cultures have a 

relatively short life because the internal surface attracts culture debris and bacteria which 

collectively reduce light penetration and are a source of contamination. At the end of a 

culture run it is necessary to renew the bag. Large diameter bags are inefficient; those less 

than 30 cm diameter are more effective because the surface area to volume relationship 

for light penetration is improved. 

 

 

Figure 51: SEACAPS cage and bag array 
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The SEACAPS main system includes a heater and water tank that pasteurize the 

incoming, pre-filtered seawater, a nutrient dosing peristaltic pump, a titanium heat 

exchanger for cooling the seawater as it leaves the water tank, and series of glassware and 

rubber tubings with simple finger ratcheting valves (figure 52). The system at the marine 

center has a 20 cage and bag array. Each bag is capable of being grown independently so 

that the species of algae and its density can be controlled by the operator for the desired 

results. The entire system must be kept as clean as possible to avoid bacterial and other 

contamination. It can be effectively cleaned periodically without dismantling the majority 

of the apparatus by generating steam from a Cajun cooker plumbed to the main incoming 

water and harvest feed lines. The SEACAPS protocol for culture and maintenance is 

fairly simple but must be learned properly at the onset and consistently adhered to in 

order to produce usable algae for a food source. The Marine Center generally runs both 

SEACAPS and Milford batch method simultaneously. Batch cultures insure the best 

algae for the feeding of larva, as they require less volume but produce extremely high 

quality.  

 

 

Figure 52: SEACAPS Components 
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COUNTING  ALGAE  WITH  A  HEMACYTOMETER 

 

Materials: Sterile pipette, alcohol or Bunsen burner, tally counter, Lugol‟s solution and 

test tube, sample of algae obtained aseptically, compound microscope, hemacytometer 

and proper cover slip. 

 

• Locate the algae culture to be counted. Using sterile technique draw a 1-ml sample of 

the culture into the pipette (see protocol for aseptic technique). If you are counting motile 

species (or very small species) place twenty drops of algae culture in a test tube and add 2 

drops of Lugol‟s solution. This will dilute the sample by 1/10th, which can be factored in 

later (multiply by the results by 1.1). Mix the sample well before counting. 

 

• Place a clean cover slip on the hemacytometer. 

 

• Gently place a drop of the sample from the pipette into each V-shaped channel of the 

hemacytometer (one on each side). The liquid will be drawn under the cover slip by 

capillary action. Wait five minutes for algae to settle. 

 

• The hemacytometer grid consists of a 1-mm x 1-mm grid that is subdivided into twenty-

five smaller boxes that each contains sixteen squares. As a result the entire grid has 25 

boxes and 400 tiny squares (see diagram). 

 

• Place the counting slide under the microscope at low power and find the grid. Increase 

magnification until the algae is clearly visible. 

 

• For medium dense cultures randomly count all the algae cells in five of the boxes and 

multiply by five. Use a tally counter to assist in counting. Depending on the size of the 

algae and the density of the culture count enough boxes at random until you have counted 

at least 200-400 cells. 

 

• For less dense count all the algae in the entire 1 sq. cm grid (25 squares) and the number 

may not reach 200. 

 

• For denser cultures randomly count the algae in 25 small squares and multiply by 16. 

 

• For extremely dense cultures dilute them by putting twenty drops of saltwater into a test 

tube and two drops of dense algae culture. Substitute two drops of Lugol‟s solution for 

two drops of saltwater if you are working with motile algae or if the cells are extremely 

small. Lugol‟s solution stains the cells and makes them easier to count. Mix thoroughly 

and count this diluted sample. Remember to factor in this 10:1 ratio when calculating the 

culture density (multiply results by 10).  

 

• When counting cells that are directly on a line of the square border only count the cells 

on the lines that border the top and right sides of the square; do not count the cells that 

are on the lines of the left and bottom sides. This will insure an unbiased average count 

per square. 
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• Multiply the results appropriately to obtain a count for the entire grid. For example, if 

five boxes are counted, multiply by five since there are 25 boxes; if the culture is very 

dense and you count only 20 small squares, then multiply by twenty since there are 400 

small squares. 

 

• Repeat for the second grid on the hemacytometer. Average the two numbers. 

 

• The cover slip floats on the liquid at a depth of exactly 0.1 mm resulting in a volume of 

0.1 cubic millimeters. To obtain the culture density as number of cells per ml, multiply 

the average count by 10,000 or (104) to determine the density. Remember to factor in any 

dilutions that were made in the counting process. 

 

• Record results in the lab notebook. 

 

• Rinse the hemacytometer with fresh water and wipe dry. 

 

• Replace hemacytometer in protective case and return to storage drawer. 
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APPENDIX II 
 

COUNTING   LARVAE 

 

It is possible to count larvae in their free swimming stage. This technique assumes that an 

even suspension of the animals can be achieved when sampling the larva to be counted, 

and that the subsample taken is representative of the total volume being tallied. The 

equipment needed for counting larvae include a microscope with a 4X objective and a 

mechanical stage along with a counting chamber (Sedgewick Rafter) and a hand counter 

(figure 53). 

 

 

Figure 53- Segdewick Rafter and hand counter 

 

       
 

 

 

Protocol for counting larvae 

 

To determine the number of larvae in any given cohort, the sub sampling technique for 

evenly suspending the larvae and placing them on the counting chamber must be done 

relatively quickly and consistently. The protocol is as follows: 

 

 Collect larvae from the rearing conical onto the appropriate sieve and rinse into a 

graduated bucket (13 liter buckets are used at this facility). 

 

  Fill the bucket with filtered sea water to the 10 liter mark. 

 

 Pour filled bucket rapidly into a second empty bucket and repeat at least twice to 

evenly suspend the larvae within the bucket. 

 

 Draw a 1 milliliter (ml) sample from the bucket with a 1 ml pipette, and place the 

sample onto the Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber. 
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 The rapidly swimming live larvae must be immobilized to achieve an accurate 

count. This is done by adding a drop of iodine/alcohol solution to the counting 

chamber. 

 

 Place into view under the microscope (4X ocular) one of the four corner of the 

counting chamber as a starting reference. The view will show a gridwork. All 

areas of the counter from corner to corner must counted by moving it with the 

mechanical stage of the microscope. 

 

 Count each individual larva that comes into view with the hand counter.  

 

 Multiply by 10,000 the total number of larvae shown on the hand counter. (One 

ml sample from 10 liter volume=1/10,000). 

 

 Example: 123 larvae tallied on the hand counter will equal 1,230,000 larvae in the 

total volume. 

 

 Repeat this procedure two more times and average the total for more accuracy. 
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APPENDIX  III 

 
 

 DOWNWELLERS  AND  UPWELLERS 

The difference between an upweller and a downweller is based on the direction the flow 

of water takes through the seed within the holding vessel (silo). In a downweller, the 

water flows from the top of the water column, through the seed, out the mesh, into the 

tank and out the drain (standpipe). An upweller allows water to flow from the bottom of 

the mesh, through the seed, out an opening at the top of the silo and out the gutter. A 

comparison is shown in figure 54.  

Figure 54- Upweller flow vs Downweller flow 

 

 

 

 

In oyster acquaculture, the size of the seed determines which type of equipment should be 

used for handling and increasing the volume of animals. The smallest seed must be 

grown in downwellers with a relatively small amount of flow. A small mesh size is 

needed to hold the oysters without their escaping through the openings. Small mesh sizes 

do clog rapidly with sediments and wastes; frequent cleaning (back washing) is required. 

The goal of the culturist is to grow the seed to a size large enough to move it into 

upwellers as soon as possible. The smallest seed size for safe upwelling is ~300-400 

microns. At this point, the oysters can be placed into upweller silos but must still have 

outflow screens in place to avoid losing them out the gutter. This will also restrict the 

volume of flow supplied to the silo (figure 55) 
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Figure 55- Upweller silo with outflow screen and gum rubber 
 

 
 

 

Oysters are grown in the land based upweller system until they are large enough to move 

into either field nursery equipment such as oyster bags, or into a floating upweller system 

(flupsy). The smallest oyster seed to safely upwell in a flupsy is stock that retains on a 2 

mm mesh (figure 56). Smaller meshes tend to restrict flow and clog quickly.  

 

 

Figure 56- 2mm retained seed. 
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FLOATING  UPWELLERS 
 

To grow a volume of oysters, seed can be produced in a hatchery or purchased from a 

commercial grower. The price of seed varies with each grower and increases in price as 

size increases.  For example, seed ranging for 12-16 mm costs $25/1000 or $25,000 per 

million oysters - which gets expensive. This is the first reason to have a flupsy. It allows 

for the purchase of seed directly from a hatchery at a much smaller size and price (2.5-

3.0mm seed from a hatchery costs $8/1000). The flupsy is an excellent piece of 

equipment because it flows a very high volume of water to the oysters in an efficient 

manner and can rapidly grow a large number of seed to a size big enough for final grow 

out. 

 

The Marine Center has used two kinds of floating upweller systems: the low cost Cornell 

design and the modified Atlantic Aquaculture (Skid Rheault) design. Both systems 

operate on a similar principle. Water is removed from a center trunk line or trough, the 

trough is filled back up by a silo, and the seed sits in the silos. The Cornell design uses a 

12” sewer pipe as the center truck line and holds ten 55 gallon barrels. A detailed 

description of the system can be found online at 

http://ccesuffolk.org/assets/Aquaculture/upwellerfactsheet1.pdf 

 The Atlantic Aquaculture Flupsy uses a box as the center trunk line and holds eight 55 

gallon barrels. It can be seen on video at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reE1ZtoMdes  

Bonuses to these systems are... 

- cheap to run 

- high rates of growth 

- high animal capacities 

They are inexpensive to run because the water moves laterally so that gravity and 

equilibrium take care of the rest of the work.  

 

 

 

 

http://ccesuffolk.org/assets/Aquaculture/upwellerfactsheet1.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reE1ZtoMdes
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APPENDIX   IV 

 TRIPLOID  OYSTERS 

 

Triploid oysters have an additional set of chromosomes. This abnormality causes sterility; 

the oysters cannot reproduce. There are definite advantages to rearing sterile individuals. 

All of the oysters‟ energy goes towards growth and not towards reproduction. Growth can 

be faster, but more important, sterile oysters will stay plump during the summer when 

normally the meat index would be considerably lower after spawning. In Europe, 

especially France, and on the west coast of the United States, the use of triploids oysters 

is growing. The technique has been refined, and hatcheries have mastered the triploid 

production process with Pacific oysters. However, the results are different on the east 

coast of North America. Trials have been carried out, but triploidy has not yet had a 

significant impact on oyster aquaculture. 

  

Recently, Karen Rivara, owner/operator of Aeros Culture Oyster Company, has produced 

triploid oyster seed in her hatchery through the application of a special treatment to 

fertilized eggs. After normal fertilization, the progeny contain the same number of 

chromosome pairs (two copies of each chromosome) as the parents, with half of the 

information coming from the male and the other half from the female. Following 

triploidy induction, the progeny contain three copies of each chromosome. 

 

 Spermatogenesis is the process by which sperm are produced. The spermatocyte is the 

specialized cell that produces sperm. A spermatocyte contains all of an animal‟s genetic 

information and generally produces four sperm, each containing half of the male‟s 

genetic information. Oogenesis is the process by which the oocytes produce female 

gametes (the eggs). In oysters, the egg contains double the amount of the mother‟s 

genetic material. It releases the surplus after fertilization by the sperm. A diagrammatic is 

given in figure 57. 
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Figure 57-Triploidy 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Normal fertilization produces a diploid individual (2n) containing the same number of 

chromosomes as the parents, whereas manipulated fertilization produces a sterile triploid 

individual (3n). 
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APPENDIX  V 
 

REMOTE  SETTING 

 

Remote setting is a method of oyster seed production attaching several baby oysters 

(spat) to old oyster shell (spat-on-shell). In single oyster seed production (cultchless) 

individual oysters are grown out in bags or cages. When small spat are attached to shell, 

seed can be moved and planted on the bottom at smaller sizes - soon after setting (7-10 

days) and do not require a nursery phase or further attention after planting. The resulting 

harvest resembles wild caught oysters and can likely realize a yield at or greater than two 

bushels of market oysters for every bushel of spat-on-shell planted. Remote setting based 

oyster culture is not unlike seed transplanting of the past where sub-market size seed 

oysters were transferred from a seed bed to a grow-out bed, and then harvested at market 

size. The difference is that oyster seed is produced, rather than caught. The control 

offered by this method of production allows for the use of domesticated, selectively bred 

and better performing oysters than the genetic grab-bag of wild-caught seed oysters.  
 
Remote setting was pioneered in the Pacific Northwest of the U.S. using the Pacific 

Oyster (Crassostrea gigas) as an alternative to the unreliable and costly task of collecting 

or importing oyster seed for grow out. The first remote set was performed in California in 

the early 1970s, but the process did not really take off until 1978 when a hatchery in 

Oregon (Whisky Creek Oyster Hatchery) was constructed exclusively for that purpose.  

Since then the methods has boomed in the Pacific Northwest and is the cornerstone of an 

industry worth $40 million (2006) annually.  

 

Getting started in remote setting based aquaculture is not necessarily expensive or 

difficult. Facility setup costs can be relatively modest. The biggest initial investment is 

the purchase of eyed oyster larvae for setting. Once the facility is set up and producing 

spat-on-shell, the grow-out end of things will be very familiar to those experienced in 

more traditional oyster culture methods since spat-on-shell seed is handled similarly to 

transplanted wild seed.  

 

First, fill large tanks with some sort of containerized setting cultch (usually oyster shell) 

and local conditioned seawater. Add eyed oyster larvae are to the setting tanks and allow 

to set for three days.  Then constantly pump unfiltered seawater into the setting tanks to 

bring food to the newly set spat. After about seven days of water flow and feeding, the 

spat-on-shell is large enough to be planted. Take it out of the tank, transport it to the 

planting site, and spread it loose on the bottom. For more detail on remote setting, see the 

following website: 

 

 http://web.vims.edu/adv/frg/FinalSpatonShell%20Project.pdf?svr=www 
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Figure 58- Remote Setting 

 

 

 

 

        
 

Tank with shell bags and aeration    Reef ball with oyster spat 

 

 

 

 

      
 

New oyster set (spat ) on clam shell           Shell bags surrounding reef ball in tank 
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APPENDIX   VI 
 

 

GROWING  AREA  CLASSIFICATION 

 

Three classifications are used in the New York Shellfish Sanitation Program: 

“Approved,” “Conditionally Approved,” and “Closed.” Each classification is related to 

the bacteriological quality of the growing waters, the actual and potential sources of 

pollution, and to some extent, the shellfish resource utilization of the area. For maps of 

closure areas and a detailing of each creek and waterway, see the Department of 

Conservation website http://www.dec.ny.gov/regs/4014.html 

 

Approved Growing Areas 

 

General definition - shellfish growing areas may be designated as “Approved” if the 

following conditions are met: 

 

a) The area is not contaminated with fecal material, poisonous or deleterious substances 

or marine biotoxins to the extent that consumption of the shellfish might be hazardous; 

 

b) The median or geometric mean fecal coliform Most Probable Number (MPN) of the 

water does not exceed 14/100 mL, and not more than 10% of the samples exceed a faecal 

coliform MPN of 43/100 mL, for a five-tube decimal dilution test. 

 

Conditionally Approved Growing Areas 

 

General definition - shellfish growing areas may be designated as “Conditionally 

Approved” if the following conditions are met: 

 

a) During those times when harvesting is permitted, the area meets all of the requirements 

of an “Approved” area; 

 

b) Conditions which preclude harvesting in areas designated “Conditionally 

Approved” must be: 

 

1) Easily identified by routine measurement and reporting; and 

2) Predictable and/or controllable. 

 

Closed Growing Areas 

 

General definition - shellfish growing areas are designated as “Closed” under any of the 

following conditions: 

 

a) The area is contaminated with fecal material, poisonous and deleterious substances to 

the extent that consumption of the shellfish might be hazardous; 
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b) The median fecal coliform Most Probable Number (MPN) of the water exceeds 

14/100 mL, and/or more than 10% of the samples exceed a fecal coliform MPN of 

43/100 mL, for a five-tube decimal dilution test; 

 

c) The paralytic shellfish poison (PSP) concentration is 80 micrograms per 100 grams 

(80 μg/100 g) and/or amnesic shellfish poisoning (ASP) concentration is 20- 19 

micrograms per gram (20 μg/g) of edible portion of raw shellfish meat, or other 

neurotoxic shellfish poison is found in detectable levels. 

 

Unclassified Growing Areas 

 

Unclassified growing areas are managed as closed growing areas because no sampling 

has been done there for classification purposes.  

 

 

 

 

 


